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EDTrOBIALS
Day light. Saving Reactions
Prices Turn Down ; .
...... The decline in the Canadian cosl-oMiving index of a fiv-
ther seven>tenths o f a point in February shows that the upward 
course of prices in general has been definitely halted for the 
moment at least. But whether prices will now drop further, 
move along a level plateau or rise will depend upon factors 
difficult to calculate and in some cases incalculable.
., ’ Certain powerful anti>inflationary forces have been, in flow 
for some time and have now reached the level of retail prices. 
There has been on the one hand a large increase in.the produc­
tion of Canada and The United States, providing more goods to 
satisfy the demand and, on the other hand, a reduction in the 
demand,for some classes of goods. The rise o f the Canadian 
dollar to parity with the United States dollar and even slightly 
beyond it has automatically reduced the cost p i our imports, 
always a factor in our price structure.
Finally, it can be seen now, in retrospect, that the fiscal 
measures against inflation undertaken by the Government early 
in 1951— the curtailment of bank credit, the curbs on instal­
ment buying, the extraordinarily unpleasant high taxes which 
have reduced both the demand for goods and the national debt 
— are eiow having a powerful, effect on the national economy. .
As against the pressures which ha,ve been slowly but sure­
ly driving prices down, large and dangerous inflationary fac­
tors still operate in the opposite direction. A  round o f wage, 
increases, now under way, must have their effect on prices in 
, due course by raising the cost of some goods or, in other cases, 
pricing them out of the market, as already has occurred in.
 ̂ certain industries here and in the United States. Secondly, in 
Canada aii unprecedented capital investment boom is sucking 
huge quantities of materials and manpower out of immediate 
consumption to build the productive apparatus o f the future, 
and by reducing the amount of goods otherwise available to 
the consumer, tends to bid up prices. Thirdly, the diversion of 
materials and manpower in' armaments, which are essential but 
cannot be consumed, is not decreasing but in the current year 
w ill greatly increase. Finally^ goverqnient in all its branches . 
as largely increasing its demand for goods and services of all 
sorts, apart from defence, in competition with the private con­
sumer. . , '
A ll these upward and downward pressures perhaps may be 
 ̂ roughly calculated. There renrains the greatest factor of all, 
the buying habits of the public, and they are beyond calcula- 
; tion. Looking back over the period of drastic inflation which
e ^ ‘ * * * *  ,
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M r s .  P .  E .  S i r n p s o h /  
C i t y  P i o n e e r ,  D i e s
Mr s . Permelia Elizabeth ^impson, believed to oldest citizen and dne o f the city’s most lb




Max. Min. Free. 
April 66 40 •
April 25..:........'....'- 72 47
April 26................ 65 ' 48
April 27........ +... 5G 41 .07
Forecast—Clearing’.today, sunny 
tomorrow, cooler tonight.
Senior Citizen D ies
is evident that prices rose mainly because the consumers of 
North America rushed to the market in a panic and tried to 
buy more than the productive machine could provide. The re­
sulting rise in,pr|ces did^not pau ê^^^  ̂ first of 1951 this
buying spree slackened oo^^and  was followed by a sudden
Sprigh^?and;  ̂ BimpsOii
Ĉ d̂iforma ;• td̂ ^̂  her
, , daughter. She celebrated her 97th
and unexpected increase in private sayings, on ,a_,scale never njiiestone there on February 19, Of
witnessed before. The overnight change in buying habits more United Empire Loyalist stock, she
than anything, else.'arrested .the. upward price spiral.'. . i85S, and had resided in Kelowna
Now the public of North America possesses a'-iarge supolv since 1914. survivors include three 
. , • . Tr , , , - , 7 daughters and three sons. A daugh-
of liquiu suyings. I f  it‘holds thetn dhd .ddds to them the result- ter, Miss _Nonna Simpson, and a
ing ^wnward pressure on‘ price.s will go a long way at least
 ̂ j  X-' . , , , , .. ” their, mother at 758 Sutherland
toward counteracting the increased demands of expanding m- Avenue. Another -daughteri * Miss
dustfy and the appetite of government. But if the private con- Anne Simpso^rewdes at the coast,
jksumer reduces his rate of saving,or, worse, begins to spend lives in Saskatoon, while another.
the savings already in his hands, then nothing can prevent an- i ^ * i 918̂ ^worid ^war
other'spate of inflation. ' \  ' S e y  £  f c o n  -of Kelowna; '
I f  the future thus remains doubtful there can be no further S i l o  % h S a  where
(doubt that Canada has come through the inflationary period funeral services and interment will
so far in a better condition, fundamentally, than most covmtries^  ̂ ♦
better perhaps thaq 'any. From the beginning of this process in Santa Monica beside her brpther,
Canada tvas peculiarly vulnerable to the sudden rise in United Sn'hb M:errl̂ m, who died a few 
Ox x • • X '• . . .  .. . ■ . years ago.' ' •
otates prices since we had to pay them on our imports and . other survivors include' three
Death came on Saturday at the home of her {daughter, Miss .T m s  M o n ilh g  at 82 
Ruth' Simpson,. at; Corona del Mar, Calif.v She- had been in a Herbett Williams, who came 
goma for several days
to
the Central Okanagan 42 years ago 
from his native England and was a 
resident at .the Lloyd-Jones: Homp 
for. the aged for the past several 
years,, died early,, this morning* in 
Kelowna General Hospital. He was 
" ' 82 years of age. .
FRUIT HEADS 
HOLD PARLEY  
ON MAY 15
Annual meeting of delegates to 
the B.C. fruit board and the, annual 
meeting of the BCFGA directors 
will be held in the board rboih of 
B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., May ,15 at 
10:00 a.m. Board delegates meet 
first, nominate members of the 
boaiti, and if more than three are 
nominated, an'election will take 
place.'
Then as directors of the BCFGA 
they meet, elect the pr'esident and 
other members of the executive, 
recommend names for governors .of 
B.C. Tree Frhits and directors of 
the B.C. Fruit Processors Ltd., and 
hear progress reports from the 
presidents of' tree fruits and* pro­
cessing company.
This will be the last* time that 
this form of meeting will be held. 
Under the amended .bylaws, elec­
tion of BCFGA executive and re­
commendations for board of gov­
ernors of [Tree Fruits and directors 
of processing company will be part 
of the regular business of the an­
nual BCFGA convention. .
Meteorological . division of the 
department of transport has re­
vealed that an effort will be made 
to set up<a long range weather fore- 
' cast in ' British Colurnbia. Hon.
1 Lionel Chevrier,' transport m'inls- 
ter, stated this was impossible to 
inaugurate last year due to lack of 
trained personilel. BCFGA ’is: ask- 
. ing that .'the system. be established 
during-the ciurrent year. It would 
hev of considerable aid to agricul­
turists, especially fruit growers, '
Market Would Handle 
Small Size Apples
An e w  domestic market for Okanagan apples may be avail­able this fall. The market, experiments have proven, is 
there; it only waits to be used.
The new outlet, moreover, •would welcome the small sized 
apples which are currently a sales headache. Small size Mc­
Intosh would be ideal 'for the uncultivated outlet.*
The development of such a market could prove to be a very 
considerable asset to the Okanagan fruit industry. . , .
In addition, one of the country’s most worthy charities 
would be enriched by a nice sunvof money, the Canadian Red* 
Cross Society. ' . • * •
The idea 'was lint born in the 
Kelowna elementary school and 
was developed by Miss Margaret 
Palmer in charge of the J,unlor Red 
Cross for British Columbia.
The Red Cross is interested be­
cause it is a means of educating 
. Junior members in Red Cross wô rk 
and also, because It promises a fin­
ancial return to Red Cross.
IMPROVED h ealth  
Educational authorities are in­
terested because the scheme can fit 
right into their teaching program.
Medical authorities ard interes- 
ested because' they see an improve?
. ment in,the health of the students 
as a result of the schen̂ e.
The scheme will get its first try­
out in a major market this fall, it is 
expected.
The idea is simple: Junior Red 
Cross members will sell apples 
daily at recess, noon and after 
school. ' In grade six of the Kelow­
na elementary school, under J. E.
Greenaway, have been doing this 
for several years and have raised 
by this method about $100 per year 
(Turn to Page 5, Story 1)
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»jnas. p. SIMPSON
ri,. . {'pioneer passes.
r « m c . I  them on our exports. Beyond the poWer ot any Cana- mS  a iiS  .  „ „
dmn Government to prevent it, our prices in certain respetits Kelowna; and four great-grandchil- n l x I i A l i x
were tied like a tail to the United States kite. l U l J l l l
^  LEG IN FALL
U N l R
Fractqrc to one leg and possibly 
the otljer was suffbred . by a 15-
Ncverthclcs.s, by sound financial measures at Ottawa, and 1 A| |7| A  A T  
by ihe good seiuse of the Canadian people in accepting them, 
the situation did not become unmanageable. Canada has bten HEADS PARADE
able to carry a licavy rearmament program; an jnereasing rate UJCM  A T r * l l l i l t
of capital investment, (though some classes have suffered A « *
cruelly) a higher standiiird of living than ever. It has tempered •''^onor of Icoqing the Canadian year-old Rutland hdy when he slip- 
innatidn in ,hc_prcacnt and alrcngthenrd its position for the
future by a reduction in its national debt when nearly every Edowna. \ Making sntisfnoliqify progress In
othfcr country in the world has done thp hnnn«titi> ' This was announced by Kelowna hospital hero Is Edward Senger, son
Avir*!.!: ! • ■ ■ Board of Trade president. Howard of Mr. and Mrs. Sylvester Sengcr. Av«»v.wu«»
yviiaicvcr tiie opinion ot Canadians may be, .the world at Faulkner at tbo weekly cxijcutlvo The youtji was hauling apple wood Antoinette Carr-Hiltbn and Pentlc-
larcrc and csncciallv tlic Uiiited States 1ms rlomnnsir if#,  ̂meeting on Tuesday..^ -  on the. property of a neighbor at ton’s Sally Jackson, both with 171«  tspLLumy iiic uii icti j»taic.s lias (Icmonstratcd, such celebrated event is to be the t|me of the accident late Satur- p îrks for their two dances.
^iconfidcncc in Canada, has invested so largely here, that our held on May l, .2 and 3. The Kc- terhapii the biggest ovation of
dollar— the surest index of any nation’s economic stnimrlf__ lowna float will i be a mojcstlo His mother reports his main con- the festival was nceorded the Gor-
lifha rS«rn n l,;„l, 1 «.v-ouomic siruggH. attjnctlvcly decor- cern Is the dreary summer ahead man-Canadian. Etolk Group /from




?nje fmif remaining links with . 
the earliest days in Kelowna were 
lessened bj  ̂ one Thursday ■ when , 
Mxp. Susan LeFvre, widow, of Al- • 
phonse LeFevre, died at Shaw’s 
Rest Haven honve. She was 89 
years of age, and a resident of the 
Kelowna area for the palt 73 years. 
She and her husband, who died 
in 1902 at the age of 5^ travelled 
over the Hope-Prlnceton trail oh ; 
horseback to reach the Okanagan 
73 years ago. She was bom in Hope 
in 11862, marrying Mi:. LeFevre 
there at‘the age of  ̂̂ ' ,
Shortly after the LePevres came 
to Kelowha they settled on a broad , 
expanse of land, comprising 1,500 ; 
acres, southeast of -the Five Bridges 
district. This property subsequent- '
' ly was shbdlvided and. sold.
.. f^ e r a l ;.t u is d a Y v7;:;;
Prayers for the repose of her - 
soul will; ''be said -this evening 'at ■ 
8:00 o’clock at the chapel of Kel- 
dymai Funeral Directors. Mass: of 
RCquiem will he said tomorrow atv 
10:00 ,'a,m, ;frbni the Church ;of The 
:|mhiCculat(C:*C(ChCî tlohi-;;:̂
term’ent will follow in the Catholic 
cemetery, Okanagan Mission. ;. 
■Surviving are,'ihree sons and 
three daughters—Henry , and Npr- 
' man, both 6f Vancouver; John,' 
Kelowna; Mrs. T  McKjnley, Van­
couver; Mrs. G. Brown' in Califor- / 
nia' and Mrs. Edward Duval, Gal? 
gary. Six' grandchildren. and five ' 
great?grandchildren also are left. •
M IS S IO N  Y O U T H  ; 
R E C O V E R IN G . FR O M v  
s m i X d W I N G  G A S  :
•A nlne-year?old Okanagan Mis­
sion boy still is in; serious Condi­
tion from swallowing gasoline 10
tival wound urr sL\ davs of keen°comnetition on Saturday head of ̂ the depart- Twice the boy had hovered n(Baruvai •\vouim ujj uays oi Ktui compLiuion on oaiurqay surgery, faculty of medi- Jej,th in Kelowna General Hospital
night m the Penticton .school auditpnuni with a capacity dne, UBC, and head of the VGH “j, doctors and nurses fought' to 
audience turning out to see the final competitions and the Vai- department of surgery. A rec^tion pygjjpo^g ^he effects' of gasoline 
ley championships in the instrumental and vocal classes. , *̂ *̂ *̂ °*”  ̂ got Into the lungs as lyell as j
Gifted Veruon soprano, Mrs. Helen Sayers, won the Spen-' ------- -------------- • ^^^Tĥ bCy was attempting to syph-
cer. Challenge Cup, emblematic, of the Valley vocal champion? cpuNClL INVITED on gas from the tank of an autô
ship, when, she was awarded the high mark of SK) by music city fathers have been invited to at the time. He ' sucked a b|97 
adjudicator Profcvssor Geoffrey Tankard. The instrumental solo attend Vernon's jubilee celebration mouthful and swaUqwed ̂ ome accl-
; championship and the Grotc Stirling Salver went to talented July 2̂-10._____________  cna y
Penticton pianist Sydney H. Corno(:k. with a mark of 89.. , ”
,“ A  very graceful performance .and a splendid interpreta­
tion,”  dancing arljudicator Miss Mary Isdalc, of Vancouver, 
said o f personable and talented. Kelowna dancer Patricia! Huiue 
in awarding her the exceptionally high mark of 183 in the solo 
dancing coiupetitipn on Saturday night. ' '
The mork—ono . of the highest Cup with the high mork of 04. 
given by Miss Isdalo during thd, Ulnda F. Wilson, of Glenmor^
won the Vernon United Church
- . AFFILIATION SERVICE
The C.G.I.T. will hold their affi­
liation . service with the W.A. to­
night in the parlor of First United
Funeral arrangements will be “From Lakes to Northern Lights" 
announced later by Kelowna Fu- wiU be shown. All mothers, W. A. 
neral Directors. "' There are no members,' and interested ladies are 
known survivors. . urged to attend. .
Exceptionally High Marks Awarded 
Kelowna and District Contestants 
At Okanagan Valley Music Festival
,■■ ■ ■ '   ' .' ■ I ' i  ,
Tweirty-sixth Annual Okanagan Valley Musical Fes-
TWO KELOWNA 
GIRLS m m
G I ^ D ^
/among the 107 student nurses to re­
ceive their diplomas from the'Van? 
couver General Hospital School of 
ChuVchVrfllm“from - Nursing at 1952 graduation cere-
- monies on May 20.
They are Margaret “Meta” Mc­
Intosh Black, :BvA,, daughtef Of Dr. 
and Mrs. D: M. Blaick, who topped 
the list of carididates recently in the 
B.C. registered nurses’ examina­
tions; and Beryl Audrey Ross, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs Gordon 
S. Ross, ,1688 Richter Street. Miss 
Black is ohq of eight mentbers of 
the class who are candidates for 
the degrqp of.B.S.N. 4rom Univer­
sity of British Columbia.
Graduatiqn ceremony will take 
place Tuesday, May 20 at 8:15 p.m., 
in -the U-B.Cl, Armouries. Speaker 
will be Dir. H. «Rocke Robertson,
E L E C T IO N  S T R A T E G Y *
festival—-won Miss Humo the Wy­
att Cup. Tied for second place in 
this compotltlon were ' Kelowna’s 4icelowna winners in the Okanag­
an Valley Musical Festival IteM 
loa.t week at rentloton, 'Will appear 
In a “Sian of the Festival’’ concert 
tomorrow night at the Senior High 
School aiidltoriumyConcert time Is 
8:00 p.m,' Sponsored by the local 
festival association.
have wcnlhercd it sio far without fuiidaincnlal damage and in Weeks will convey the city's goody bnll, his favorite sport. Ho pitches open folk dancing evrat..'^o south- appear, as
nil __________ aucl HI ^  1̂ 0 Rutland High School team, ern group won Ufo C. Wl Morrow ^  Glenmoro Co^imlty
nil cBscniiais.^airpnger luan evtr,, ,,, dance.group, the “Pen'
•mnrririmsr'xiiiiiiinjiii in
Venioi Nan “ tS S S  
.Loses Life 
In Accident
N E W  V A L L E Y  IN D U S T R Y ?
iExperiments 'indicate Apple Prunings 
Superior For Making Cigarei Papers
A Vernon ntm lost’ hts life In at 
grisly indusirial accident at the 
provincial department of public 
work’a rock crusher in Rutland late 
this morning. ;
> Sidney Knufinann. in ills mid- 
'' twentleo, tUed almost instantly af­
ter his arm was caught by a con- 
yeyov belt at the mwer plant amt 
lorn off. The victim wos reported
. Twp men, both employed by the 
Tnternntlonat Wbodworkers of Am­
erica union, and nn unidentified 
woman narrowly c.sqapcd torious 
Injury or pmsibly death when nn 
auto overturned near the junction
By ED BOYD
Can Cigarct paper be made from 
apple primings?
Yes. The world’s finest.. 
Research by a Toronto firm has 
produced a better, less expensive
studiedvolumoua statistics' and 
every phase of the matter.
Is anyone interested locally 
promoting such ft vertturol 
Most dcflnlUily, A group of busi 
ness ftnd profcsslonnl men In Kcl
of Highway 07 and Ihc road to Ok- cigarct paper than îhal at present ®wna are endeavoring  ̂to Talso the 
x_. . . .  . use. They have pcricctcd . a (Wltal. Objects of the
process whereby high qiiiUlly pulp nropo-sed compony have already 
for cignret paper—and other fihc """
to b« Bub-forematLon the lob addlOW
nnagan Center near Lakeshoro Inn 
sliortly after midnight Saturday. < 
Hurt and taken to hospital by an 
unidenified pa.ssing motorist was 
Jack Bethunc of Kamloops. 'Royal 
Canadian Mounted Police investi­
gating the misliap said Bethune 
wa  ̂ suffering from lacerations to 
the throat, bruises and shock.
,  William C(»K, Kelowna, only per­
il In charge of the power plant. son to remain In the car, was shak-
A coronei*’s Jury ts expected to Also brutsqd and shaken
be sworn in totlay by Coroner Dr. woman, RCM police
J. A. Urquhart to view the renwln*. bad not tjcen Idcntlfterl. She
Inquest will be held Inter In the Betiumo were Ihrewn clear ot
''jfeek with a representative of the *bc rolling auto, 
tworkmen’a Compensation Poaitl Extensive damage was' caused to 
1 aUendanco. the auto, police reported. .
I ' . I . ' ■ s \ . t ■
been set forth and complete inter 
motion regarding tbo oporailop can 
be obtained on r(equost from A. D. 
Carr-HlUon, * a member of the 
group. ■ , 'V .
ONLY BEGINNING 
It Is planned to eventually give 
oU. growers an opporUlbtiy. tO PWT'r 
tlclpate» In this new industry. 
Should it come lipto fruition,' the 
plum would bo locotcd, in Kelowna 
os it is the largest centre ter avail­
able  ̂raw {material, w-i , ;7 ■‘V.;.:
T|>c pilot plant would be only the 
g this time, the' .beginning of what ' is consiocred 
reprriKiotaUve baa compiled would be, in time, an important io-
ftapers-^an be made from opplo 
rcc prunlnp. •
A sample of the paper, mamffoc- 
lured in I.x:e, Massachusetts, nn ac­
tual cutting from the end of a bob­
bin from which cigarots were made, 
Is in the Kelowna office of the re­
gional development division, de­
partment of trade and industry,
. This WHS mode from -100 percent 
apple 'prunings.
lltQ regional development divi­
sion has devoted five years to such 
a study.' Durin
field
duatry ter the valley. ^
, Eventually, n lorgc plant Is vlfi- 
In .ualizcd, Using prunings from' all 
vorictics of fruit trees, and pulp of 
high quality ter uses other than clg- 
orct paper produced.
Mr,' Carr-HlUon stressed that «t 
no time would paper bo jnndc hero.
'^cre  IS no'i^a of aoing that,’’ 
ho stated. “Wo’d simply ship the 
pulp,' mode from prunings, to tho 
paper mill,’*
, "Paper manufaclurcrs would wcl- 
cpmo this pulp ns It would result in 
ft higher quality paper and lower 
production costs.” ' ,
Co-operation of alt groWera, In
tioton Choristers” and the Kelowna 
Junior Band.
when she was awarded a high 09 
piark in tho under 10 piano solo 
event. Tho Frnsor Cup for junior 
pianoforte clns.scs was won by Pen­
ticton's versatile Errol Ony, 
Komloopil Instrumentalists mndo 
a cloan sweep of tho bond, orches­
tral,' and instrumental solo, trio and 
quarotto events on Friday. Tho 
, Kamloops Canadian Legipn Junior 
Symphony Orchestra won tho high
Socreds DeFer Electins 
Political Leader Bui 
Outsider Heads Campaign
(Special to Tho Courier)'
NICVV W F S f  M INSTER—The Bi’itlsli Coltmiblii Social Cre­dit I’nrty S.iturd.iy night elected an Alberta niciuher of 
parliarnoiit to lead them in their provincial election campaign.
The special convention of the party here did. not elect a 
political leader. ■ , , , ,
Elected "campaign loader” was Rev{ K. G. Ilanscll, Social 
Credit M.P. for MacLeod, Alberta, and president of the Na­
tional .Social Credit Association,
Mr. Hnnsell was elected after 2j<; ■Wlille delegates agreed to elect a 
hours of debate; and, finally, a con-' campaign lender and leave tho 
stitutionnl amendment. Ills election ..naming of a political leader to ol- 
wns in compliance with what some ected representatives, a minority
delegates described os on “ultima­
tum'' from members of ,tlic Alberta 
government, tho Alberta Social 
Credit League and the National So- 
cinl Credit Assoclnllon,
A Icitor rend to*tho convention
praise of Uie ndjudicnlor nnd the from these three bodies expressed
Penticton Herald Cup ter its per­
formance In the. junior orchestra 
competition. "In schooling it Is 
something, unique.” Professor Tan- 
. (Turn to Page 9. Story 2)
ORANGEMEN 
SPEAK HERE
J. If. Ferguson, provincial grand 
voivcd’ls csscntln'l to success nn the master of the IxOyal OrnnjJe Asso- 
now Industry I would use raw mn- elation, and other lending officials 
tcrlnls hlUicrto considered' an ex- of the qrdcr will visit Kelowna on 
pense. Growers would receive n TImrsdny, htey 1 and Will address 
return at a time of year when funds n public meeting in tl>e Empress 
arc most needed. Tlueatro speaking on tho Scparale
What happens to prunings now? School question. , i
(Turn to Page 8, Story 3) ♦ Meeting starts at 8:00 p.m. »
, ' . ■' ■' . i'
the opinion that a political lender 
should be appointed by elected 
members of the legislature, and thot 
only, a “campaign lender” bo ap­
pointed by tho convention. 
OUTtilDE PROVINCE 
It said the compnign leader 
shouhl be drawn from oulsido the 
province because he would -have 
the knowledge nnd background of 
(he Social Credit moveipcnt- nnd 
knowledge of election procedure, 
The letter said-that if that pro­
cedure were adopted “mcmbcin of 
tho Alberta government,, the Al* 
bertn Social Credit Ixcngiie and the 
National Social Credit Association 
are preparAsd to give what support, 
they can to the B.C. campaign.”
balked at tho appointment of u 
lender from outside tho province. 
CHALLENGE RULING 
DuVIng the debate cholrmnn Eric 
Martin fought hard to keep tho or- 
giimcnt on n Vancouver East mo­
tion to cic'ct a B.C. loader hut dele­
gates kept challenging his ruling 
that nn outside person could npl 
fill the leodcrship under tho con­
stitution;
Finally, n motion was phised to 
amend the constitution to admit an 
outside c.impaign loader,
, Mr. Hansoil was elected by nccla* 
mation after three B.C. delegates, . 
nominated despite the defeated res­
olution. declined to run.
Solon Low, loader ,of tho,federal 
Social Credit nlso declined to run.
Included among tho B.C, nomln- 
fca was W, A, C. Bennett, of Kel* 
owifli, who joined thq Social Credit 
movement after draniatically leav­
ing the Progressive Conservative 
parly last year.






j equests have been re­
ceived &<uin industrial houses to 
instal an alarm system in conjunc- 
tton with the new (ire airam boxes 
Whkli erilf be eeeeted inthurlottt parta OC U» cityX 
tetast ,i^uest earae from B.' C, 
IhrhoeHtora Ltd. City Council waa 
Informed cost of installation is be- 
,tof bi^na by the individual firms. 
In case o# fire, this would permit 
ifafnl^ind fjrstems to operate the 
D rr alarm and call mtt the fire 
brigade. ‘ •
Hut's If8tf far
T f i d b r ,  A d i h i g /  
B u r n in g  F e e t
Tear fret nuy b« so painful ami hi- 
lUnuFd that you think you can't go 
another step. Vutir shoes way feel as if 
they are euttiue right into the fleHh, 
you feel sick «ith the pain ami itore- 
HfM; yon'ii give anything to get relief.
Two or three applications of 
. Moone’s Knerakl Oil ami in a few 
minutes you get comforting, blessed 
relief.
No matter how discouraged yotl 
have been, if yon bare not tried Em­
erald Oil, then you hare something to 
learn. Get a 'bottle twlay wherever 
. drugs are sold.
W. B. TRENCH LTD.
RICGILL & W1LL1T8 LTD.
CURGUE A T T R A C T IO N
P O R . IN F O R M A T IO N
' ‘ 'u 'on the
CANADIAN Ar m y  
ACTIVE FORCE
W rite  to:
11 P E R S O N N E L  
D E P O T
4201 W es\  3rd Ave., 
V A N C O U V E R  8. B.C.
or Visit 
' Your Local 
Branch of
The Canadian Legion
Y ou r Local Reserve 
Force U ilit is
B r i t i s h
C O L U M B IA  
D R A G O O N S  
9 R E C C E  R E G T .)
EVERY DAY MORE 
YOUNG MEN JOIN 
THE ARMY
----------- ------------------------ 1--------------- rs" t t :”...•;------------------------
.All in all,'it was quite a delightful E, l^lkswoetb, Grlndrod; Ed Stick- 
piece of entertainment" ; laadi, Enderby; Boh Carlin. 'Dtppen:
TCbe ♦ WilUaim Saroyan drama, Iviua' 'WrighV SUver Creek; Rusty 
“Hello Out tmere” was the vehicle; Freate, it lt  1. Armstrong; Jim Mc- 
by which Kirk Franks won* hi* Callan, Armstrong; A, Buysse, 
' best actor- award. Appearing In Armstrong;- Reg Saunders, Lumby 
his first adult thcatrlcat perform- and Ken Young, Kclowneu 
ance. he is well known for his x, Everard Clarke was re-elected 
.work with the high school drama secretary-treasurer for the 26ih 
club, the adjudicator felt he had time; 
a very clear picture'in his mind!' 
of the character; "I think he's a
hU opinion It la something wirtclh. 
should be carefully considered by- 
consumers and the dairy industry.
Given by Adjudicator 
To Little Theatre Group
'• r ”  good actor, he had variety, and vK
‘*A great deal of credit is due these lilayers, remarked tality in his voice, is consistent, and 
- Mr.s. Phoebe Smith, of the department o f  education’s com- sincere throughout,'* she wld.- In 
inunity drama branch, who* adjudicated the Kelowna Little ‘^ S te^ S n S n ^ ^ sS S T k a te^  
Theatre’s fir,st Festival of Plays here Monday and Tuesday of ^yer for her “excellent** lu ^ rt- 
last week. - . •
it very creditable that enough adult actors were able to get *he cast, Mrs. Smith Mid ^ey 
. ... X I "  n-erc veryfineandprovidedadra-
together to (irorluce SIX plays. , . , ,1- , '  m«tle curtain. -She commended
She stressed the need for more technical knowledge, u  ith them tor "very good work" for this 
more experience, she observed, players would (develop capaci- rather specialized type of play.' 
’ties to appreciate the necessity of motivation for every move- g g n  1
ment on stage, and the fact the voice is the actor’s instrument V n | l| P A  l l| fA 1 |
“ Let’s have definite movements, and not just distraction on k J V I/ lv fix  ,
H a C lIL I ;
.DIAL 2020.
Mr- Clarke said economy meas- 
lues in the dairy industry are ur­
gently required.
.The atteamlined method of al­
ternate day milk delivery adopted 
in' the U.S. helps to keep the con­
sumer's milk bill down. It cuts 
distribution cost vehicle fhlleage, 




ice to consumers is maintained; 
route salesmen have better work­
ing conditions and it reduces hours 
and improves earnings.
Mr.'Clarke says, this new meth­
od of delivering milk has not yet 
been tried in British Columbia. In
iT:
j MOVING—local and long
• V rVIT h a b u n q
•  PlCK-rP and DELIVERY 
SERVICE. ■V





First play presented .Monday-Tutt)*"was an excellent contrast to
. night was the GWnmbre Group's 
“ Silver Nails,'̂ ; a con\edy in. two 
scenes by Nichqla&Bela. Mrs. Smith 
thbught this production too; slow. 
Caro Hawkey directed this pl5y in 
which Jim vSnowsell was. cast, as
Mrs, Reid. <1 like her all through, 
a very fine piece of ^ork.” 
iNATURAL .MANNER '
Mr; Fallow (Ron .Irwin), “was 
very natural in his manners, need-
Pat O’Connor; Barbara Snowsell,as fng^o otherr?rth?cS i^ctetion was .pr^en^'with a
A1„.« Snn«,cpli gt^Wer (HaiTy Cox) "did this most silver-tray in recdgnition pf 25
difficult task as well as anyone >ears continuous employment with 
could..* ITiis rple is unplauslble We organization.
GETS AWARD
R. H- Cull, manager of the Ver­
non plant of the Shuswap,Okanag­
an Dairy Industries* Co-operative
\
lice O'Connor, Reba owsell, as 
Anna; Charles Henderson, the 
Doctor; Caro Hawkey as, Mrs. O ’­
Malley; Margaret Huinc, 'as Kath- 
rine CyMalley; Christine Henderson 
and Dorothy Bennett, as the mourn­
ing women; and Sam Pearson, as 
Mr. Daly, the undertaker. . 
IRISH ACCENT - ^
The adiudicator felt more, advan­
tage could have been taken of the 
Irish flavor of this one-qcter, with 
use of more Irish accent. She sug­
gested'a'little more use of thg act­
ing ends, of the. stage,, and more 
carefully thought out costuming, as 
"they were all too weU-dressed,' 
and' the' two women, Anna • and 
Alice, were‘too nluch'alike.’* . llow- 
. ever, she* comnaended the players 
for their solid: characterizations, Vlt
and over-dramatiQ.’
Tuesday night saw another large 
crowd on hagd for the final three 
plays and presentation of awards by 
Dr. Roy Walker, president of the 
South Okanagan Festival Associa­
tion, from Penticton.
. "I understand you people are pre­
pared for criticism," remarked Mrs. 
Smith, when she. commenced her 
adjudication. KLT members , and 
the visiting casts,' however, benefit- 
tpd and were pleased with her con­
structive remarks'. ■
First Tuesday night performance,' 
.“A  Phoenix Too . Frequent,’’ com- 
'cdy by Christopher Fry and direct­
ed bViEthelwyn Logie, came second
was quite a praiseworthy . el îrt,, in the best plays award competl- 
V- don’t be discouraged- All this com- ,tion. f Staping Margaret Bishop, 
\-------i-_,— ----------- s_— ,1 Alice Winsby and Fred Hobson, “itp^ny lacksTis experience.’’
Secohitplj^^  ̂ first night
was the ibest; play award'- winner,
; IJoel Co'wdrd’s. ‘‘^jrjfed,:p 
' rected by Betty Hetheringtoh Reid.
■ ■ ' ■' . Of this Mrs. Smith said, “though it
, A  FEATU RE aftraation at the Big Top Circus Acts, billed/is a comedŷ  this grouh of actors 
at Kelowna and District Memorial Arena 7 and'8, are made the point it was a ,believable
■■The Sensational Satums” p icte^^   ̂  ̂ . , , ,  „
Jackie, a golden haired young lady,, and her athletic part- ^as an excellent .sense of timing,  ̂® lengto. .
ner, climb to daring heights and; perfprm breath-taking acts so essential in a Coward comedy.” to’^ v e  an”Scellent com̂
was “a ’ very iambitious choice” ac- 
• copdingi .tp the adjudicator. *'Fry, 
like Shakespeare, she said, calls for 
every theatrical art, and every em­
otion, and;though the group was 
“not completely successful,” Mrs. 
smith'.commended. their choice. It 
lacked, variety of pace, she told 
them, so that the audience was
Presentation was made at tho an­
nual meeting of SODICA by J, Ri 
Freeze, 6t Armstrong.', veterans di­
rector, who sjated Mr. Cull 'had' 
beqp responsible for sending month­
ly .cheques ;to, farmers’ families. 
During 25 years over 20'million dol­
lars, had. been paid to dairy produ­
cers, .he said. . . .
. During the past J2» months, over 
ode million dollars had been paid 
out. The directors had btillt a new 
dairy plant in Kelowna; added to 
the fleet of refrigerated ice cream 
trucks, and launched a successful 
new method of . making Cheddar 
cheese. ■
Total assets such as dairy plants, 
equipment, trucks, and..processing 
'instruments,' are now valued at 
over $400,000. Average price paid 
for cheese milk during the' year! 
.was .75c a popnd; , B.F.; fluid'milk; 
95c (less hauling charges paid by 
farmer) and churning cream .62c. 
In addition all members were cred­
ited with reserves totalling 7c per 
pound B.F.
’ The Board of Directors were un­
animously re-elected.. They are S.
FOR SALE
iSUlLDING AND PROPERH
formerly occupied by the
GREYHOUND BUS DEPOT
* at the corner of
MARTIN ST. & NANAIMO AVE 
PENTiaON
. -Interested persons please contact: .
; W estern  Canadian Greyhound Lines 
Lyall Chambers, Regional Superintendent 
. Phone 862 —  Penticton, B.C,
m
72-tfc
on the lofty trapeze and. sway pole.
i Therfe are sixteen acts in the two-hour thrill slmw, each 
one different and entertaining.. Evening shows are at ;8 p.m. 
with a special children’s matinee Wednesday at-3 :30 p.m,
•A complete circus revite, the' show features aerialists, acro­
bats, animals, all performing ŷ̂ th uncanny skill.
Clow.ns, .monkeys, educated canines, display amazing intel­
ligence, as well as Homer Sno)v’s seals, pelicans and; penguins. ■ 
Howard'Hardiiv, master of ceremonies,, is a noted radio 
and'teleyi'%n star, a juggler of considerable renown;
' "Unitfed ’Arena Shows is the first great circus act ,to appear 
ittvthe arena. Manager. Percy Dovvnton believes it will please 
adults and .children alike.
BEST ACTRESS
■ “Doris was, an ‘excellent charac­
terization, she created good atmos­
phere, and at no time allowed the 
play to lag.- (Doris was played by
“You must discipline yourself to 
stand still; at times you excelled, 
facial expressions very good."
' Dynamlene, Margaret Bishop, 
“made a valiant effort to put-over
Mrs. Rose -Odium, who has never ' this' exacting, role.' A very accom- 
acted before and who won the best "piished actress.” Fred Hobson, as 
actress award.) I like trie reaction TegeuSi , “was interesting to listen 
of the cast, their minds were in the to and to watch, he had ti knowl- 
play,” continued Mrs. Smith. :.‘A-!'ed^e "of his role and gave his lines 




/ City Council reiterated its stand 
as being opposed to any auto courts 
being built on Bernard Â venue, but 
it has no power .to restrict auto 
courts being built on Vernon Road, 
facing the highway^/
This in effect rules blit the pro­
test lodged by a group of auto court 
proprietors on the Vernon Road, 
who reduested city fathers to re­
fuse gronting ati|ditional. perniits. 
Tourist resort operators claim they 
are not getting a fair return from 
thel):. investment; that there.are too 
many auto courts; in,the city.
Matter came up;When an.appllcai 
tiori: was-received’ for construction 
of .an nuto court; qt̂ ,the corner • of
Bernard, Avenue and the Veron 
Road, At present there ig-’a service 
station on the corner, but it is un­
derstood this would be operated in 
conjunction with the tourist resort. 
The cabins would be built facing 
Vernon Road, council was, inform­
ed. ' ,
At the suggestion of Aid-,. Maurice 
‘Meikle, the matter was referred to 
committee. “There are several 
things that enter the picture,’!'Mr. 
Meikle said.
furniture and costumes were typ-■ 
ical."
Rex Marshall was Henry Gow, 
the husband, and of him Mrs. 
Smith said,“ This part . needed 
strengthening and buildihg, but it 
was a tremendous performance." ■*
“A good little study, always 
part’of the scenes; her facial ex­
pressions were’ good,” stated the 
a'djudicator of Miss Mary Bull,' cast 
as Elsie, the daughter. Mrs. Phylls
‘Yvonne is;Yvdnne,” an original j 
comedy by Norah.Purslow of 'WestV 
bank; was; produced, by the “W ^ ' 
jesters” of Westbank,',and had In 
its- cast, George Gillis, Gladys 
Holmes, Robert .Unwin, Margaret 
Wartman, Frank Gallagljer, Wyn 
McKay, -and Diane Springer. It 
was directed by the , author. In 
commenting on this plqy, . Mrs. 
Smith stated, “The .whqle cast-put 
its best efforts int6, this, and as a 
whole they worked extremely-wellGore was "a very good choice for 
this role (the mother-to-law), and
the business, to provide atmosphere.
Take Steps to Avert 
More W Ater Shortages
KAMLOOPS — North Kamloops 
• won’t be worrying about, a water 
shortage in summer dry-spells. An 
auxiliary water supply is being In- 
■ stalfed 400 leet-north of the pump- 
! house on the North Thompson klv- 
er. A 31-sandpqint-manlfold with a 
300 gallons a;minute capacity.;has 
beqn installed'in the waterworks 
intake well. ■ ' '
A severe draw-down of the pres­
ent well, ns was the case Infft sum- 
. mer, can now bo avoided., •
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
when she really got going, 1 com­
pletely believed in her,”' '
. Third arid last play to be present­
ed Monday night was“ The Leg­
end," directed;i by' Gwyneth' Har­
vey. .This Philip Johson drama re­
ceived third place in the best play 
list. Cast was composed' of Hilda 
Tutt; Doris Anderson, Ron Irwlrt, 
and Hdrry Cox. Mrs, Tutt and Mirs'., 
Anderson were“ ex(!fellently cast, 
good; opposites,” according to' .ad­
judicator, Mrs. Smith.
Her general remaVks were that 
the “ whole'thing was very imagin­
ative,” She commended’the furni­
ture, and costumes, and off-stage 
effects, which were all in characr 
ter, but the "llghtirig was insuffi- 
' clent'at tinqes, she stated, Mrs. Reid 
(Dqris Anderson) “ Avas a very be­
lievable picture, ,bi)t at times need­
ed a little depth, especially in, the 
long speeches; has a rue‘'sense, of 
the dranqi.” Mrs.; Walters (Hilda
Also, lets, use more of-the stage.
B IE C T R IC
MOTORS
a n d
R E P A I R S
Interior
Industrial Electric Ltd.
' . .Diar2758 '
N o fineif coffee packed, y et Edw ards costs no more 
than well-known quality coffees sold in  paper hags!
Why accept a particle less 
enjoyment than you get with 
'  :Edwards? Edwards is extra- 
<i rich—your first pound will prove 
it. Costs no more than other 
coffees, sold in paper bag^-,compate 
the prices yourself! Edwards is roasted 
only to x>rder, iti small, rich batches... 
then rushed direct to Safeway. That’s wKy 
it’s rich, that’s why it’s fresh. That’s why 
I you doh’t need to accept anything less 1 *





coffee with the  ̂
flavor sealed In
.. , ' 1 ' ,»pt ‘ ('*
, , . ‘ * 
...., >r,̂  •'< •
. pifte r»nooucra or
a l b e r t a  p i  ST  I L  L E R S , L I M I T  |  D
l« not publiaheclor di^iayed by theTl jquoi 
iMUm! Boartl or by the Govcniment of Britbh Columbian
N  T R A F F IC  o r  o n  th e  h igh Y vay, C h e v ro n  S u p re m e  H A S  a  W o n d e rfu l W a y  w ith  i t .  C e^aYvay? I t ’s p a c k e d
' ■ ■ . V . . ..  ̂ .
w ith  it*  P o w e r?  S im p ly  lo a c lc d . G e t i t  to d a y  a t  C h e v ro n  Gas S ta tio n s
-..Mj . ..........  , ,1
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PAGE THREE
Steps Taken to Secure 
Adequate Harvest Help  
For Thinning, Picking.
PR E L IM IN A R Y  steps have been taken to ensure aclAjuate thiftning and harvest* labor in B.C orchards.
Conference betweetj farm labor service ofiiciabs and repre­
sentatives of the fruit industry has resulted in setting up an 
advisory orchard labor committee so that-a smooth and effi­
cient labor campaign may be launched at critical periods when 
growers need help to harvest their crops.
WiUiam MacGUlivray. farm labor the department of education “ha*
service official and William For­
rester, federal regional supervfsor, 
Vancouver, conferred with repre­
sentatives of the BCFGA's district 
councils. A six roan committee- 
two from each of the southern, cen­
tral and northern councils—will be 
appointed. Where further aid In 
respect of placenienta'may be re-
always been most willing and anx­
ious to help when the need js prop­
erly established and that we can 
act immediately on being informed 
of any local emergency. This de­
partment is usually guided by the 
recommendations of the department 
of agriculture as to the real need 
of depriving the. young people of• w virir %/a. |sscsvvssavMwv assaj (wv • • •«***
quired. Mr.' BCacGiUivray agreed their education at such time." 
that .on recommendation of the BC ' iho growers, at these conferen- 
I^ A  loci^ concerned, he would be ces, agreed that every effort should
A N Y O N E  S E E N  
L O S T  D O L L ?
Maybe Ogopogo will do six- 
year old Donna Gregory a good 
turn, and help find her “drown­
ed” Janey. Janey is .Donna's 
best' and favorite dolly, the one 
she used to take to bed with her 
every night But since Sunday 
afternoon she hasn’t been abtp to 
do that because somehow, some­
time. while she was playing on 
the swings in City Park, Janey 
disappeared.
The dolly accompanied Donna 
to the Park, and was carefully 
laid'on the little girl’s Ved blazer 
beside the swings while ita 
owner. played. But when it was 
time to go home. Janey had dis­
appeared, and the tearful little 
girl has been crying ever since, 
fearing someone took Janey and 
threw her into .the lake.
If anyone knows where Janey 
is. and also where the red blazer 
got to, they may leave them at 
the Courier office, or phone Don­




M a^ iili^ y  apd Imy men ”in toe °! at PENTICTON
willing to appoint a nominee of 
.these locals or the stress period, 
with the farm labor service- bear­
ing the cc^. ;Idea is to speed up 
placemens, and at the same time 
avoid confusion and overlapping.
be made to avoid taking boys and 
girls from the schools during the 
term, •
ABM8TRONG FAIR DATES 
CHANGED
BCFGA. hibition, Armstrong, announcestoat the lair dates have been set PENTICTON—East and west end
back to Tuesday, Wednesday and walls of Penticton’s Memorial Ar- 
iL* Thursday. September 16, 17 and 18 ena are being strenethened and,
at toe request of various exhibitors according to H. S. Kenyon, who 
“u*?* *1® including the B.CF'.G.A.’s Arm- last week was awarded the contract 
n/rt strong Fair's ^Frult Division. The at a soecial meeting of city council 
fhinb Original dates were September 9, to install stiffeners, toe arena
«  I® sud lb but when the matter was should be re-opened lor public use
*0 tbe directors, their un- within two weeks, critical harvest periods in order to views , were toat for the
goc  ̂ of toe exhibition the dates 
would be set back a week.
relieve men and women to pick 
apples. '.
NEED ACCOMMODATION
• Mr. MacQlllivray advised grow-
GRASSHOPPEB CONTROL
y/. H. Robertson, deputy minister
• The arena was closed by order of 
City Council after high winds on 
April 6 pushed the. west end wall 
off centre.
Quotations were asked on toe
P R E T T Y  W E D D I N O  
O F  IN T E R E S T  
T O  O K A N A G A N
Of interest in the Okanagan w*as 
the pretty wedding which took 
place at the Malakwa UMted 
Church at 2:00 p.m, Tuesday, when 
Pern Gertrude Johnson became the 
bride of John Galbrith Jardine.
The pretty ceremony was followed 
by a reception in the community 
hall. «
The bride is the daughter of.hSr. 
and Mrs.Theodore Johnson of Ma­
lakwa, who are former residents of 
this district, and the, groom’s par­
ents are Mr. and M:rs. J. B. Jardine, 
of'Lacombe, Alberta. Rev. H. S.
McDonald, of Revelstoke, officiated 
while Mrs. G. D. Morrison, organ­
ist played the wedding music.
Entering the church on the arm 
of her lather, the bride chose a 
wedding gown of traditional white 
satin, the closely-fitted bodice and 
bouffant skirt which was slightly 
en train, accented by dainty touch­
es, of lace at neckline, cuffs and 
hem̂  White spring flowers and 
heather held her floolr-length vail 
and she carried a bouquet of red 
roses and white heather.
Bride’s attendants were Miss Al- 
aine Holdal, who chose blue silk 
net over blue satin with a chapel 
veil held by a wreath of blue flow­
ers, and a.bouquet of tulips and 
heather; bridesmatron, Mrs.. Rich­
ard Paul, the bride’s sister, who 
wore white net'over blue satin, 
with a white flower headdress and 
bouquet of spring flowers.. Tiny 
flower girl, Wilma Smith, was at­
tired in a pink silk frock and car­
ried a flower-trimmed basket. The
-------- ■— —.....-r................. ''
able of resisting several times toe 
wind load as, prescribed by the 
National Code’and only persons In­
adequately informed could have?
&ny apprehension about the possi­
bility of movement in this roof. —--------------- ;___»_
This 'can easily be demonstrated." TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
bride's young brother, Dwight 
Johnson, carried, the bible.
Another brother of the bride, Mr. 
Francis Johnson, supported the 
groom, while Mr, Richard Paul 
Mr. Oscar Rcimche and Mr. iloyd 
Smith were ushers.
At the reception, a short program 
was given with kfr. Thomas Hove- 
land as chairman. The table at 
which the bridal party was seated 
was attractively-set with the three- 
tiered wedding cake and wedding, 
bells.
Refreshments were served by the 
bride’s’ mother, who vfore. a rose 
crepe afternoon dresŝ  with black 
hat, and hsnnonizing corsage. She 
was assiste.. with the serving by 
Mrs. Oscar Reimche and Miss Efisle 
Forster, Miss Lillian FCrstcr tnd the 
ushers. The bride and groom open­
ed many lovely gifts and letters 
from far and near. The couple, 
spent their honeymoon in the Ok­
anagan, following which they will 
make their home at Lacombe, Alla.
Out of town guests included Mt. 
and Mrs. Oscar Reimche, of Ver­
non; Misses Ruth Blaisdal, -Elsie 
Ferster, Ruth Klatt, Helen Nottoqi 
Shirley Graham, Alaine Holdal, and 
Mr. Rob Koronko, Mr. Alex Kozak, 
all from Rutland; and Miss Lillian 
Ferster, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Math- 
ewsf Mrs, Aylmer Peterson and 
girls, and Miss Betty Scott, all of 
Armstrong. .
'B ible Society Secretary 
T o  Sp^ak H ere Tuesday
Rev, W, A. Hudspeth, general 
secretary of the British and Foreign 
Bible Society, will stop off in Kel­
owna Tuesday during the course of 
a tour of the interior of the prov­
ince. '  1 1  '<;?!
He will speak ht Grace" Baptist 
Church tomorrow evening. Special 
music by groups of Grace Baptist 
also will be featured.
C A L G A R Y  G IR L  
H E A D S  G R O U P  
W O M E N  P IL O T S
CALGARY—When more than 
two women from Calgary and Ed­
monton get together and fly up in 
the air ovpr the tame thing, it's 
usually something important,' male 
opinion to the contrary. .
It’s the Ninety-Nines Incorpor­
ated, a group of women pilots from 
Calgary and Edmonton who recent­
ly formed the third Canadian 
branch of the international organ­
ization .originated by the, late Am-t 
elia Earhart '
The first Canadian branch was 
formed in Ottawa two years ago. 
Lethbridge organized one In 1950 
and, because there have to be at 
least five girls in thetgroup, Cal­
gary and Edmointon had to unite to 
join the sisterhood.
President of the newly-formed 
branch is 20-year-oId Lorraine 
Cooper of Calgary, a tall, dark girl 
with flashing brown eyes and lots 
of enthusiasm. Despite her youth, 
she has been flying for the last 4»/i 
years and is one of toe youngest 
ninety-nlner presidents.
“I can’t remember when I wasn’t 
interested in flying,'.’ Miss Cooper 
said. "My brother and .1 us^d to 
watch the planes up at the old air­
port and decided that when we 
grew up we’d be pilots.* He chang- 
»ed his mind, but I didn't So here 
1 am.” '
A COMMERCIAL r n ^
Lorraine hak. her commercial pil­
ot’s licence which allows her to 
take passengers up for flips around 
the country. .Her mother enjoys 
these trips aloft But 'so far Lor­
raine hasn't b^en' able - to coax her 
father into taking his feet off the 
solid ground. :
“But really, if you can drive a’ 
car you could learn to fly a plane," 
she said. Nervous? Not Lorraine.
"Why, my ears pop more when I
go down a hill in a car than they 
ever do when I’m flying,"
When Lorraine isn’t flying she 
works as a geological assistant 
with the Grain Rlains Development 
Ca She's study’ing now for her 
flying instructor's certificate.
The new branch has big plans, it 
aims to enter the transcontinental 
air race tor women this autumn, 
“We’re looking for somebody who 
has a private plane who would be 
willing to donate it to the âuse,** 
said Lorraine. "He would get lots 
of free advertising because we 
could! boost chickens, oil, football, 
cowboys . .. anything."
QUARTERLY MEETINO
Next quarterly meeting .‘of the 
South Okanagan Health Unit will 
be held in the council chambers, 
City Hall on May 7 at 2:00 p.m. 
Main item on agenda will be re­
view of the South Okanagan Ucalth 
Unit 1961 annual report.
SCBIQN8 AS MANAGER
KAMLOOPS -  Trustee J. X. 
Barnes ol Westsyde haa rnlgnad 
the nvanagershlp of B.C. Fruitlandt 
Irrigatitm DUtriet to take oa a poal*' 
tion with McGillivray Tractor and 
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LOOKING?
If 80. Dial 7494
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G R A C E  B A P T IS T  C H U R C H
TUESDAY EVENING AT 7:45
' Speaker:
R E V . w .  H . H u d s p e t h ; m .b ,e .
General Secretary, of British-and Foreign Bible Society.
Special Music by Young People’s Society '
73-ie
‘YpTJ SAW  IT  IN  TH E  COURIER”
light and Water, 
labor from
wo^lStJmre of Sgri^ltur; Victoria, informs the c jo r o r S l iT g  ^  b^to
would require accomm^tio^^^  ̂ B.C.F.G.A. in connection with the walls and Mr. Kenyon’s tender of 
^Competition lor resolution passed at the -1952 con- $3,220 w'as accepted.
-umi.irt vcntion on the subject of grasshop- Mr. Kenyon expects that the
threat, that there is authority walls will be completed within 
of Grasshopper Control Act about 12 working days. “We are‘
of 1948 uodcr which grasshopper putting as many men on the job 
dollars which would make it difll- control can be carried out in Brit- as possible in order to get it corn- 
cult to secure male labor In.this jjjj Columbia. There are a number pieted in time for the circus which
of grasshopper control areas in ef- .. .province. However, advertising 
would be done in -Alberta, and 
every effort would be. made to se- 
qure useful female help.
The conference at Kelowna was<- 
the first ever held by the .three dis­
trict councils and chairman B. F. 
Baker of toe central district coun­
cil, under whose auspices the meet- 
'ing was held. President A. R. Gar- 
rlsh of the B.C.F.G.A. and Mr. Mac- 
Gillivray, expressed the view that 
valuable results would come from 
the understanding established. .'
Among those present were Chair­
man Baker and Secretary Ivan 
Hunter iSf Wlnfield-Okanagan Cen-
feet and should any of these areas 
wish to extend their'boundaries or 
should any group wish to form a 
newtzone, it caq be done under the 
provisions of this Act.
RODENT CONTROL 
Professor A..P. Barss of the Uni­
versity of B.C. writes secretary 
Jack Maclennan that while his de­
partment cannot take up the mat­
ter of research into rodent control, 
he is getting in touch with Dr. 
Ian Cowan of U.B.C. Department 
of Zoology in the hope that he may 
be able to take action. -
pine, Osoyoos; J, B. M. Clarke, 
...Kerepwos; J. >M. Kosty, chairman, 
northern district council; J. K. Wat­
son and. Dick ‘French, of Vernon; 
Arthur Gray, -Oyama*, Avery -S. 
Kingn Pehtlcion; Geoff. Waddingfon 
and C. D. Buckland, Rutland;. M. L. 
Kuipers and Mr. Baldwin, Okanag­
an Mission; Spencer Price, South 
and East Kelowna; G. D. Fitzger-
4
ire LsOCdli SdTti Posrson sm '
Snowsell, Glenmore; H^gh^^cAl-. 3ICAM0US MAY
iJE OPENED TO
P 0 i P i lA T l2 | t : «
• PENTICT0^ Penticton Gyros 
ho^ tp qpen the SS Sicamous to 
the . public by May more
coat of paint remains to be applied.
“rj* Most of toe carpentry work insideaid, B.C.F.G.A. executive; George ..
Day and Gordon Butler, governors, ^
B C Tree Fruits Limited; C. W. At the council meeting last week 
Biackey and G. 'W. Gillis, West- a requpst from the clu‘o for per- 
bank; H. C. S. Collett, placement mission to take out a license to sell 
officer, Kelowna.: President Garrish soft drinks, hot dogs and ice. cream 
and Jack Maclennan of the B.C.F. was approved subject to the en- 
G.A., and C. A. Hayden, public re-' donation by the city parks board, 
lations ' concession will be located on
«ru n h i HPIP IV nnrifARns *̂*® ‘"®®‘' <̂ *̂ ® vessel.SCHOOL HELP IN ORCIIAKUS catering facilities will be
F. T. Fairey, deputy minister and available on board when dances
superintendent of education, ,V>c- functions are in prog-
toria, has advised toe secretary, ress.
Jack Maclennan, of jhe,B.CP.G.A< ‘ "
in respect of a resolutibh passed at 
the 1952 convention, that authority
for closing schools cnmiot be vest- 
-ed in fhc local school boards as 
"this is contrary to the Public 
Schools Act.’’ Col. Fairey adds that





is scheduled to present its shows 
on May 9 and 10,’’ Mr. Kenyon 
said.
Stiffeners. will run from founda­
tion to roof on the west or back 
wall and stiffeners will be put in 
between the roof and the parade, 
qn the east wall.
The •'valls of the arena will be 
inspected and approved by the city 
engineer before the arena is open­
ed to the public.
Work on the arena was started 
following. a report from McCarter 
and Nairne, Vancouver architects, 
who sent structural engineers to 
Penticton to inspect the wind dam­
age. Their advice on remedial mea­
sures was taken, by council and au- - 
thorization for work to begin was 
given.
Arena ,architecj;.'W..K- Noppe re- .
■ cently advised - council that the', 
cable bracing would'be sufficiertt,.; 
to prevent any further sway arid 
that the arena could be opened to 
the public. Council, however, de­
cided that the building would stay 
closed until the walls had been 
strengthened and an examination 
of the building was ordered.'-
This week council received a let­
ter from Mr. Noope in which he 
emphasized that if any scheme for 
strengthening the walls is put into, 
effect without his approval he 
would be: relieved of any repson- 
sihility for possi’ole cpnsequences.
Mr. Noppe’s letter follows:
“Further to my letter of April 10 
I understand that you. have under 
consideration an alternative scheme 
to the one submitted by myself'to 
stiffen the gable walls of the arena 
and thus eliminate the .obiectlon- 
ablo deflection in these'walls.
I should like to go on record
ing. locations.'
k
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In alt probability, you ahared the same bua or atreetcar thia 
morning with other {icoplc who are planning to borrow money, for 
One out of aeven Canadiana borrowa each year.
kJo youVo pot ofono in hav/nif to borrow money to meet on 
uncapeclcdi demand for r<;ady caali; it huppena every day. Niagara, 
the home of the friendly loan, will meet your needs at juat such 
tiniea oa these.
Attfl/n, you ar« nof afono in your problem. Your friendly 
Niagara counsellor is rcadv, willing and able to help you. You will 
like his firiendtŷ manner, ids fast action in your behalf. If a cosh 
loan ia the answer you may secure up to $1,000, lifc-inaureil at no 
extra cost. Rat'es ore moderate, you can apreml pnynienta over 
many months. The Niagara Finance Company has helped many 
of your own nelghboura to balance their budgets. If we con serve 
you, phone or come In. ,
l A C A R A
FINANCE COMPANY UD.
'4
m siu nn ikN aiB iiiM iatim m u i ::
................ " ■' ■* ' 1 '
^ Dial 2811 ' 2
n 101 Radio nidg. Kelmviia, D.C.
, i  ' ‘ ' . h . i
P ftltHNt tOAMS IMNOty tOAKS t t t it t t t t  rillNOIV tOAHt I t t t l t l
V. .  . . ;





building access and 
toe West Bench small holdings'
project has been moved into work- S  *walls without my approval will re­
lieve me of any responsibility for ; 
possible consequences.
"The reason for this is that in.the ' 
2 ' design of this biiUding we have 
“• utilized, all materials and specifl- 
■» cally the roof sheathing as struc- 
“* turnl members In order to achieve 
M economy! This is the basic feature 
a of our design.
K . "It should be emphasized that 
S the main body of this building, that 
5 is the foundations, the arches, their 
2 bracing, the galleries and seat sup- 
S ports, are all designed at accepted 
safe .<;tresscs. The strength of the 
w arched roof is such that it is cap-
I  M tI ^ M D ^ ^
'  W1N5 ACQUITTAL 
1  IN PERJURY TRIAL
S VF-RNON-i-T. A. Johnston '  of 
Falkland, has been freed of the nc- 
cits'ation of perjury .made ̂ against 
h|m by iho AttornoyiGencrars Do- 
partmnnt. /
An AskIzc Court jury filed a "not 
gullly", verdict In Vernon Court­
house after 2</f hours of dcllbcrn- 
tion.
Accepting their decision, Mr, Jus­
tice N. W. Whittaker said that thq 
length of time.the jury had spent 
on Its verdict showed "the jury­
men must, -indeed, have given the 
enso very serious study."
His Lordship immediately dis­
charged Johnston from custody.
The Crown’s accusation was tiuiil 
ho had given false testimony at hla 
trial in Kamloops last November 
when another As,slze Coiirt jury ac­
quitted hiin of "motor mnnslnugh- 
ter.’’'.;" ■' ■ ■
I .̂YE1^R-OLD KILLED 
At tho trial, over which Mr, Jus-< 
lice J. V, dyne presided, he was 
nctused of having caused the, death 
of l.'’•ŷ ‘m■•eld Gordon Turner, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. H, S, Turner. Tlie 
lad w'ns killed when struck by nri 
nutmnohile while he was walking 
along Trnnquillo Highway to his 
homo tiemby,
The perjurv which Crown Counr 
scl W. II, Stubbs of Kamloops. , 
imight to provide centred around 
whether or not n truck overlook 
Jolin.̂ ton’s car, and diverled hlS 
nttoniion, jti.<d before the lad was 
struck. . ,
T. (1, nowci\CoIthurst. of Kam­






S’.v:* W IL L  INVESTO R S  
P U T  U P  THE M O N E Y ?
To efionoo lh«i« trsmendous projocli plannsd for D.C. from moro bluo-prlnti 
to job-QlvIng reollly of looit flftoon hundrod of millions of dollars muil bo Invostod | 
in tho noxt throo yoors.
Tho monoy will conio If Tnvostors fool it con safely bo rlikod htro.
When Dritl|dt Columbians ovorwholmlngly ro|ected Socialism In 1949, tho result 
was a  flood of vast now dovelopmonts. Tho eyes of tho entire world turned to B,C.
Wo con continue to attract capital, to grow, to see thousands of now jobs 
develop If wo Drovo that as a poopio wo fovor sound, progressive public policies 
under o free •nterprise form of government.
Let’e hoop the vital flow of new capitht coming io our Incomparabio Province.
B . C .  F E D E R A T I O N  O F  T R A D E  A N D  I N D U S T R Y
P A C E  F O U R / TJHE K E L O W N A  COURIER
iiauirit vat wow u g h is
PEN^CrC»r>>A I2S0 dottaUint 
towards cost oC insUUiiig ligbU in 
'̂Xi«d‘* Park hn bfen Koeivcd from 
Sjkskfs Vsneouvw Gtpilsno Br«w« 
erlos in sf̂ preeiation for Uie cour> 
•Usbis to the Vancouver Capilaoos 
during aturing training here.
i l L A W i N






CLEltfSON: 5 blade mowers, 16' 
and n%”. Good quality, free 
running, rubber-tired, all-steel 
construction. Light-welcdit, easy 
to: push.
16” at ____!.............. 139.50
i7%” at $47a »
CUPPEB: 14”. 5 blade, rubber 
tired, all-metal construction,
good quality English'make. 
Priced at ..... ..... . $19.95
MASS: 14” • 16”. rubber-tired 
mowers, wood handle,, strong 
consrtuctlon.
14" -at..........;............... |2$g5
le”'  at ....................... $32.95
COMET: 14” - 16”, Steel wheel, 
wood handle. Made by famous 
LTaylor'and Forbes.
Priced a t .........$2095 to $2290
(K E L O W N A )  L T D .  
D ial 2044
O P E N  N I G H T  B A L L  W E D N E S D A Y
W a l l y  D a y ,  S u m m e r l a n d  M a c s  
H a n d  K e l o w n a  I n i t i a l  D e f e a t
K E LO W n A  0. SUMMERl^AND 4 
PENTICTON 18, VERNON 5 
OLIVER  12. KAMLOOPS 7
Th e  Okanagan-Mainline Baseball League is only two games old (each of the six teams has played only two games) but 
already two clubs have gained a considerable amount of res­
pect. Holding on to a little bit more than the other team right 
now is Oliver after the Elks' 12-7 triumph over Kamloops on 
the latter’s own diamond. v
The week,before, the southerners shellacked Summerland 
Macs. Oliver, with two big wins and no losses, appears to have 
c^vercome just a little more in the line o r  obstacles than Pen­
ticton Athletics,*who are also undefeated m their first two out-i 
ings;
Penticton’* record consists of a 
narrow victory over. Kamloops at 
Penticton the week before and a 
landslide triuntph at Vernon yes- 
terday (18-5). The Vernon team, 
however, still is nothing like the 
one ‘that v/on the league title last 
year, not even having a definite 
coach as yet.
The Vernon boys were duck soup 
for Kelowna a week ago but at 
Summerland yesterday it was the 
hometowners who were masters of 
the situation. Wally Day gave up 
only three hits to the team 'that 
looked as tt all league hitting rac- 
.ords would be broken'before this 
semester was over when the locals 
blasted Vernon 10-3 .the, previous 
Sunday.
DISASTBOVS EIGHTH
While Day was taming the Or-
tucked away the win, gaining a 1-0 
edge in the second but unable to in­
crease it until just before the post 
was reached.
Cleanup hitter J. Taylor started 
the eighth-inning clinyax by tripl­
ing after F. Kuroda got on on a 
free ticket. A single, then a double 
followed by an error, yand two more 
runs crossed the plate.
Boy Wakabayashi, who set Ver­
non down nicely the .week before, 
relieved Wlshlove after two runs 
had scored. Wakabayashi got S. 
Jomori to ground out into a double, 
play to retire the side.
HISTOBIC EVENT
Sensational fielding on the pari 
of the Macs (though they were 
charged with four errors to Kelow­
na’s two) robbed Eddie .Klelbi^i
S T O P  T H E  M U S IC !  
M E E T  T H E  C H A M P !
There’s to be something 
Hollywoodian or Madison 
Square Gardenish about Satur­
day’s dance that will offlcially 
open the summer season at 
Memorial Arena.
Co-sponsors of the “differ­
ent" dance, the Kelowna 
Lacrosse Club and the arena 
commission, hope to have most 
of the city’s long list of cham­
pionŝ  in attendance. Then, 
during intermissions, different 
champions, cither singly or in 
groups, will be introduced to 
the dancing throng.
Dancing will be from 0 until 
■■12.'
FOUR-TEAM SOFTBALL LEAGUE 
STARTS OPERATING NEXT WEEK
A  four-team men’s softball league will begin operat­
ing Momlay, May 5 (d week from today). ^
Teams are last }iear’s champion Rutland Rovers, 
CYO, Club 13 and Sunshine Service. The latter has the 
same sjKinsor as Scherlc Construction of last year (Sig 
Scherle) twhile revived Club 13 has taken the place of the 
Bombers. / ,
The annual meeting of the Kelowna and District 
Softball • Association, held last week, re-elected John 
Schneider and Jake Rimzer to posts *of president and 
secretray-treasurer respectively. Harold King is commis­
sioner.
Directors are Earl Fortney, Rudy Runzer, Joe W el­
der and Sig SHierle. The association is trying to interest 
some local organization or merchant in donating a cham­
pionship trophy. *
missioner again. He has served the 
club well in that post tor the past 
two yeaia. '
H i k e s  In 
Bozia Loop
n y  cotmikB oiASSiFipEDa
FOB QUICK B E S e tT r^
Bruin$ Begin Drills W ith  
Intent of Keeping Titles
SET SIGHTS ON 
HOME SENIORS. 
HERGY EXHORTS
' “Nothing would please me more 
than to see somo of yoû  young fel­
lows keep coming along to make 
the senipr hockey team," Phil Her- 
gesheimer told players of-'' three 
minor hockey teams feted at the 
Legion Hall Friday night.
P E R S O N S  B E T W E E N  T H E  A G E S  O F  
18 and 35
are invited to attend the 
Annual Meeting and Election of Officers
KELOWNA AND DISTRICT 
YOUNG LIBERAL ASSOCIATION
and .Johnny Lingor* of, almost sure. occasion was the annual ban-
PWrf^ extra-base hits. Klelbiski. how- given, by the local Legion
ever, managed two 'of Kelowna’s s ^  last year-^ith consistent reg. three hits, to pace Larry Schlos-
ser’s crew. •
Intermittent, drizzling rain spoiled 
the game for both the players and' 
the patrons. / ' ^
Kelowna ballxnen this 'VY^nesday 
figure in a milestone event in the
ularity. However, it was not until 
the eighth . that the • homesters
in the Campaign Rooms— 1̂632 Pendozi St. 
• (next to Gray’s)
W EDNESDAY, APR IL  30tl\ at 8 p.m.
73-lc
branch to the teams sponsored by 
the Legion during the winter. Her- 
gesheimer, one of the several guest 
speakers, urged his young listeners 
to give as much thought to staying 
home to play hockey as going else­
where. He reminded'all kids to be 
apreciative always of the men be
Majority of last year’s B-C. cham­
pions were on hand when newly- 
elcted coach A1 Laface put the 
Kelowna Bruins through their ini­
tial indoors workout at the arena 
Friday. ,
Among the missing ' were Don 
Fleming, Reg Martin and Ixiuis 
Rampone, in addition.to. Don Gfil- 
lard and Russ Buchanan, The two 
latter are considered  ̂lost while 
Rampope is a question mark, .hav­
ing announced, his retirement again.
Fleming is expected to play spaar- 
modically as his job will permit. 
Reg Martin is expected to come out 
later. - ■
Among the newcomers, most, of 
whom were from the. minor ranks, 
was John Ritchie! playing ip a Vei’- 
non uniform the past 'two years. 
Also impressing was Alaii Robert­
son, with Kelowna’s juveniles in 
19,31.
WGRK PARTY
Executive, players and patrons 
are urgeddo turn out at 2:30 p.m. 
Wednesday for a work party to. be- 
gin tearing down the remaining up-
right portions of the fence around 
Recreation'Park, The lumber will 
be stored to-be used for the enclos­
ing of an outdoor box, intended pri­
marily for use of minor players.
' Next workout lor the senior is 
.7:30 tonight. All former players 
and anyone interested in trying for 
a spot on the Bruins are urged to 
he on hand tonight.
J U N IO R  B A L L
Th# Interior Lacrosse Associa­
tion's 1832 operations In senior B 
league play still will be a four*, 
team affair, but in it will be Salmon 
Arm instead of Armstrong.
This was confirmed at a-league 
meeting yesterday at Vernon. Arm­
strong, intent on seeking. the B.C. 
junior laurels, decided to get into 
condition by playing exhibition 
games instead of going through the 
'senior B league milL
Salmon Arm’s entry was confirm­
ed though the northern Okanagan 
city had no representation at the 
annual mpeting a few weeks ago. 
The league is now back where It 
was two years ago—in make-up, 
that is,
START MAY 22
May 22 wUL usher in the first 
league games. Vernon will be.'at 
Kelowna that bight while Salmon 
Arm appears in Kamloops.
All teams will be in the playoffs, 
the meeting yesterday decided. 
First will take on: fourth and' sec­
ond meet third in best of three 
semi-finals, with the winners going 
against each other In a best-ol- 
soven final.
The same ruling set-up was main­
tained, with a coihipissloner from 
each of the four cities acting as a 
commission to rule on disputes, in­
terpretations, and dtScipUning. Dr. 
J, A. Urquhart is the Kelowpa com-
D on’t “monkey” 
with i t ! .
D R IV E  R IG H T  I N  





1630 Water Street Dial 3068 
MERCURY MBTEOB
' ' 71-5MC M
LEAGUE STARTS 
SUNDAY BUT NO 
TEAM MADE UP t
long history of baseball in the Ok- “ f"®® vrho piake minor
anagan when they are ente^ined
'by Athletics in the first' gante . un­
der lights to be played in the,Val­
ley.
Local officials still are trying to 
organize; a large caravan, to Pen­
ticton for the. occasion. Starting 
time was indefinite this morning, 




Pro -M ade (stainless steel)
GOLF CLUBS
Consisting of 8 Irons and 4 Matched Steel 
Shafted Woods. ,






Favell, r f .... .
Tostenson, lb 
Carlson, If ..... 
Lingor, If ..... 
Kielbiski, 3b . 
Roche, c 
Murray, ss ..... 
Wishjove, p . 
Wakabayashi, 
xAmundrud .
Other ' speakers were Dr, Mel 
Butler, second vice-president, B.C. 
Amateur Hockey Association; Jack 
Krassman, president of the Kelowna 
r̂id/ District Minor Hockey Associ­
ation; Jack O’Reilly, chairman of 
Kelowna Athletic Round Table, and 
Rhys' Lewis, Legion executive mem­
ber who thanked the Legion, wo­
men’s auxiliary who catered for the 
banquet. ^  ' •
Teams honored were the bantam 
Rangere, midget Grialies and. ju­
venile Pats. ! Entertaining motion
sp:orts
C A M E R A ;*
; pictures- were shoivn after- the ban- 
Q quet. 1
Specially Writtten for The Courier 
By GteRRY LOUGHEED 
Canadian'Press' Staff. Writer j 
The story of baseball’s so-called 
“problem child” has’entered a/new  ̂ ,, .. , .
chapter, perhaps • tlie vlast ..;DiclE .oaaiy hre^itchers. . ■
Wakefield, '29-year-old ' outfielder,
has received another opportunity: to ~ i
prove he belongs in the major >teâ
. The seven-team South Okatiagan 
Junior Baseball League is due to 
begin , operations' this coming Sun­
day, according to;the schedule re­
leased in Summerland last week, 
Three games are slated tor Sun­
day! with Kjelowna at Vernon, 
Summerland' at Naramata and Oli­
ver at Penticton. Osdyoos gets a ' 
.bye.
Though the jumpoff is practically • 
here, little has been done to organ­
ize the focal squad. The juniors had 
their' first call-together only last 
Wednesday. .There was a good 
turnout, with several . newcomers/ 
anxious to make the team. r.
' This morning, George Yochim, 
executive member < of the ; senior 
ball club in charge of the junior 
operation, said' IMTike Daski had 
agreed to aef^as coach. Daski has 
called a practice for 5:30 p.m. Tues-.. 
day: Another one likely will be 
held Thursday.
/ All youths wishing to make the 
team are urged to turn out. Needed
SOMETHINiu TO MOVE?
e<tU€OM ET
Phone 8 5 5  Phone
Moving, delivery, pick-up service. That’s 
'our business and we are specialists at it. 
. . .  a phone call brink’s ludden service 
to your door; -
•A-COMET
C O U R T E s i f  •  E F F IC IE N C Y  •  S P E E D
4
THE'POUSHEK
e R A N I T E - i l K E :  F I N I S H
FORMER REGAHA
c o m pe tit o r  sets
WIN STRING MARK
Totals ,.f.— >... 31 0 3 24 8 2
GIVES YOU
xBatted for Murray in ninth. 
SUMMERLAND AB R HPOA  
Gould, lb 3 0 1 7  0
Kuroda, If 3 1 2  1 0
Kato, 2b .......   4 0 0 2 1
Taylor, e f ...4 2 2 3 0
Metcalfe, c ......... 3 1 2 10 ,1 ,
Alkens, 3b 4 0 1 0  1
Jomori, ss ........  3 0 1 3 2'
Weitzel, rf .... _..4 2 0 0 0 0
Nesbitt; rf .....   1 0 0 1 0
Dunham, rf ......  0 0 0 0 0
Day, p ...*..........  3 0 0 0 3
, , CERTIFIED BRAKESA"/-'—.,
Totals ........... 30 4 9 27 8 4
KELOWNA ..........  000 000 000-0
SUMMERLAND .... 010 000 03x‘-4
.sum m ar y—Runs batted in; Tay­
lor, Alkens, 2. Two-base hit; Alk­
ens. Three-base hita:/’Taylor, Klel­
biski. Stolen bases: Gould,, Taylor, 
Wlshlove. Sacrifice: Jomori.'Double 
ploy: Tostenson to Kaiser. Left on 
bases: Kelowna 9, Summerland 7. 
Bases OH'balls; off Day 4; off Wish- 
love 3; off Wakabayashi 0, Sti;uck 
out: by Day 10; by Wlshlove 8.
. Four runs, 9 hits off Wlshlove in 
7 1/3 innings; 0 runs, 0 hits off Wn- 
kabayoshl in 2/3 of on innning. Los-' 
ing pltchqr: Wishlovc. Hit by pitch­
ed ball: Day by Whkabayashl. Pass­
ed ball; Metcalfe. Timp of game; 
2 hr^ 40 mins. Umpires: N. Mc- 
Cargar; L. ,Wl>ltc.
Some manner of a record is held 
by a former Kelowna Regatta per­
former in the number of times she 
has successfully retained her laur-/ 
els, ://-■■■ .
• Mrs. Gay Kerr last week won 
the senior women’s aggregate swim­
ming title ‘for the fourteenth 
straight year in Winnipeg. And, 
according to tlie Winnipeg Free 
Press, her performance jn the an­
nual women’s amateur swimming 
championships “shows no signs of 
weakening"
Mrs. Kerr, along with several 
other Winnipeg swimmers, and 
those from Eastern points, compet­
ed in the 1049 Regattâ  shortly after 
taking part in the British Empire 
Games (for 1050 in New . Zealand) 
trials in Vancouver. A freestyle ar­
tist,, she copped two seconds in the 
*40 Regatta, ending behind Irene 
Strong in one race and Kay Mc- 
Namee in the other, both for short 




ik  V ' '
MEETING
o f the
KELOWNA AND DISTRia 
LIBERAL ASSOOATION
w ill be held on
Wednesday, April 30^
at 8:00 p.m.
IN .THE COMJJITtEE ROOt^S 
1623 Pendozi Street
LADIES’ FIVEPIN 
TITLE WON BY 
LAURELETTES
A warning of the final sounding 
variety was issued late lost 'Week 
for the interest of dog-owners who 
sp far have ignored requests to 
complĵ  with the law governing 
doga running at largo at the pres­
ent time.
Ahthor of the warning wAs Gnmo 
’Warden Don Ellis, who pointed out 
It is his Auty to proBccuto owners, 
and, if need bo, destroy dogs that |S1HNB
gues. V
The New' York Giants, in dire 
. straits due to the idss of outfielder 
Monte Irvin with a* broken ankle 
and the impending army ' induction 
of flvchaser WilHe'Mays,'have sign­
ed 'Wakefield in hope he can regain 
his slugging' power.
Dick, was .the first' of baseball’s 
big bonus babies.' :He 
around $55,000 and'a'new automo-. 
bile . when he' signed with Detroit 
Tigers in 1941 while' attending the 
University of Michigan'.
He started! off - in grand styje, 
leading the-TOxas "'League in hit­
ting in 1942 and baiting. .316' iir his 
first season with-Detroit in 1943. ' 
'The following year ;fouh|d Wake­
field in the navy but 'he..;was “re­
leased in mid-season, and alm'dst 
slugged Dettoit ;tp the 1944 pennaht 
hitting .355.'ih 78 games,
, Called back ihtô the navy in 194̂  
the potential star'r'eturjne'd to,De­
troit in 1946)' and .has been sojne- 
what of a problem'■ over since, i;,
; Detroit trailed, him to New York 
Yankees. He held odt for more 
money In the Spring aiid the Yanks 
peddled him to the Chicago 'White 
Sox shortly after the start of the 
season;; .
Chicago called the deal off when 
Wakefield demanded a $5,500 sal­
ary Increase and the storm '̂petrel 
was ordered returned to the Yan­
kees, :• ■'
The*'Yanks finally sold hln# to 
Oakland in the Pacific Coast Lea­
gue.. He showed' little thero* and 
was released last season.
The Cleveland Indians gave him 
a try-out this Spring but he failed 
to stick, and later turned up at the 
Giants’ training camp, seeking o job.
Whether ho'U last the season with 
the Giants is a question. If ho real­
ly wants to plhy. ho might. If his 
play shows signs of indiftorcncc, it 
may mean the end of probably the 
oddest career, in'baseball, 
OANADUkN UOirrWEIOIITS





Kamloops Okonots 0, Rutland' 6, 
Winfield 5, Revelstoke 6 (10 in-
received ; • * ,
OKIWAGAN-MAINLINE
Kelowna 0, Summerland 4.. 
Penticton 18, Vernon 5.
- Oliver. 12, Kamloops 7. ,
; KEIXY SECOND THIS YEAR
: Red/.Kelly, Detroit, defenceman, 
and winner of the Lady Byng Mem­
orial Trophy /last year, was the 
riinner up to Toronto’s Sid Smith 




IROPHIY MEANS $1,000 
For winning the NHL Lady Byng 
Memorial, Trophy, Sid Smith of To­
ronto also gets $1,000 from the
oliili«d<rock . ,. Choii;0 of 9 
:o fliilih RlUS ENDURING
eague.
TABLE TENNIS TOURNEY
SUMMERLAND-.- First district- 
wide table tennis tournament ever 
staged here is planned for the bad­
minton hall during the week of 
May 5. ' '
Tjie visual appoiraiico;of 
coloirs in nioNiSd/flranita- 
QUALliy.
''KOLORBORD̂  h 4mpeivioui!.;tO‘;fira,. water, riiit,. vermin, 
age* and is not affected by dimata . . /it Improvet with 
washing and scrubbing.
SEE “t̂ OLORIORD" AT YOUR LOCAL- lUILOINQ SUFPLY DEALER
BOWLERS ELECT OFFICERS 
, ARMSTRONG—New officers of 
the Armstrong Lawn Bowling Club 
include F. J, Hanna, president, J. 
Wilson,'Vice-president, and Rev, P. 
E, Runnalls, secretory-treasurer,
Some Dealerships S titt  open,
<f]
1222 E . i l  6 7 th  A v a . ,  V A N C O U V E R  15, B . C .
Five othci* teams in the six-team 
rolloff j[or the Ladies’ Commercial 
Ftvepin Bowling League chhmpion- 
ship had Insufficient on the ball 
os LaureloUcs romped to the titio 
Wednesday night,
The Lnurelottcs po.stcd a 4,736 
final score, with handicap, to bent, 
the runners-up Dank of Montreal, 
quintette by nearly aso pins. The 
B of M girls, got 4,309. Jets were 
next with 4,377.
Scores of iho other five were; Pin 
Heads 4,203, Rainbows 4,107, Rock- 
ettes 4,072, High Balls 3,944, Nip 
and Tucks 3,800,
I.jnireIcU8 also pulled down (ho 
honor scores of tho night, Mrs, 
Mary Fannctte Campbell goining a 
SIB and the team chalking up a 
1,061 in ono of tho six games. 
League trophies and prize mon­
ies wiU.be presented to tho winners 
Tuesday at the annual wind-up 
banquet, set for Royal Anno Hotel 
at 0:30 p,m.
molest gomo birds during their nest- Tho National Boxing Association, 
ing season, ruling body for the sport In tho
BANKHEAD BEFENDERB ' . United States and Canada; has talc-
THo nesting season extends from cn note of the fine crop of llght-
April 1 to July 31, and during that 
ttimo the law proclaims that all 
doga arc to bo kept under strict 
control. Dogs found running at 
largo molesting game birds can bo 
shot bn tho spot. .
Gamo Warden Ellta sciid'dog-own- 
ers in the Bankhead area .where
Ehensants arc trying to nest hove 
cen exceptionally lax and correct- 
!lvo action is going to be token with­
out any more warnings.
GAY WAY TITLE 
TONOCA’ TEAM
weight boxers in this country, 
Three of them have been mention­
ed in tho N.B.A'8 latest listings of 
better-class fighters.
The lightweight title now Is held 
by Jimmy Carter of Now York and 
among tho fighters. In the “out­
standing boxers" class were Bryan 
Kelly, Niagara Falls, Ont.; Armnnd 
Savoie, Montreal, and Arthur King 
of Toronto,
Of the three, probobly King— 
Canadian and British Empire title- 
holder—has tho best chance of a 
wip'Id title shot, Now fighting 
mainly opt in Philadelphia, the 
Toronto neglo has met a number 
of topflight lightweights in tho Un*
Ited Stotes with good results' and* 
With 0 sixrgamo aggregate score holds a couplo of victories over 
of 6,153, Nociis won tho champion- Savoie,
SMTIH WINS LADY BYNG 
Spike-haired Sid Smith, 27-ycar- 
old opportunist'on left wing with 
Toronto Maple Î eafa, won tho I^dy 
Byng Memorial Ttopby, tho NIIL'tl 
avyatd -for tho moat gportemonlike 
and gentleipanly player.
ship of tho Gay Why men’s com­
mercial bowling leoguo. Friday 
night. Liquor Store was second 
with 5,864, Engles had 9,829 and, 
Jacks 9,T16.
Members of the men’s and mixed 
bowling leagues combined for a 
social evening after Iho rolloff at 
the Orange Hail to wind up tho 
1051-52 season,
BID BMim’B RECORD
Toronto's Sid Smith, announced 
lost week as winner of the Nin.»’s 
most gentlemanly player award, In­
curred only three minor penalties 
during the 1951-52 season. He scor­
ed 27 goals afld had. 30 assists In 
league play, ending fifth in tho 
final standings, '
I I I  V P I  M  n  J B i P I  MM.
1 7  A  t t  A
J M w  A
1 0 % Disconnt on any Used Car
PRICES OF ALL CARS CLEARLY MARKED
T W O  D A Y S  O N L lr
APRIL 29‘h AND 30‘h
PO LLO C K
559 Bernard Avc.
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EMERGENCY  
PH O NE NUMBERS
COURIER COftRTESV
Police ................  Dial 3300
Hospital ...........Dial 4000
Fire H afl...........Dial 112
MEDICAL OIRECTOBY 
SERVICE■ . t
U,Bn*bl« to eooUet a doctor
AM t l t\
DRUG STORES OPEN
Wcdae«d»r> April 30th 
7:00 to 8:00 pm  
W. B. Tfcocli Ltd.
OSOY008 CUSTOMS 
HOURS:
8 a.m. to 12 midnight *
H3ELP W A N T E D F O R  R E N T P R O P E R T Y  F O R  S A L E I N V E S T M E N T  D IA R Y
&1AN FOR GROWING TOMATOES ROOM AND'BOARD FOR ONE FOUR ROOM BUNGALOW WITH -------------*,------------- . • .
inia 20’ x IV livingt^m. HeataUtor The following information is supplied, to us each week by Okanaganon II acres of new land. Land ready 4062.
and plants available. Write J- A 
Zdratck, Box 575. Kelowna or apply 
Casa Loma Orchards. Wcstsido, 2 
miles south of ferry on iakeshore.
Phone 5611, Westbank. 72-3p
fireplace, picture window, modem Investments Limited of Kelowna.
MODERN APARTMENT IN PARK* cabinet kitchen with nook. Tvfro MARKET AVERAGES: Braiketed. figures indicate change from April 
VIEW. Large livingroom, dinette nice bedrooms. Pembroke bath. 18th to April ,23th. 1932. i
and kitchen. Private bathroom. Fully insulated. Large garden with TORONTO NEW YORK
- - - 3l4.05--t8.&l) 259.82—( .«7)Private garage. Apply Whillis In* fruit tre^. Garage, cement walks. Indtutrials
surance Agency. Dial 2217.
GIRL WANTED FOR STENOCRA*---------------------------------
PHY and general office work. *100M AND BOARD FOR ONE or. — -.........
Apply Box 1079, Courier, stating* two‘gentlemen. Three minutes from QUICK .SA IX -^  Base MeUls ......... ... - ...............  184.81—11.38)
age. 72-2C Post Office. 579 Lawrence Ave. ^ern bumtalow at 77X Birch Avc gosiE DIVIDEND DECLARATIONS:
lS*tfe floors, garage, vacant May ISth. Rato
80*tfc Complete with automatic washing Utilities
machine. 628 Morrison Ave. 72-3p Golds ....................................  89.07—( .81)
Ralls
new generation of apple eaters who 
would continue to apple buyers 
after they leave school.
Moreover, the apples needed for 
the project are the apples which 
cause the major selling headache at 
Jh© moment—the small sizes. — —
The apples required arc those An Independent newspaper publish* 
which can be sold to the pupils for ed every Monday and Thursday ; 





$2.a00,(» cash, balance terms. Phone Aluininupi Co. of Can. Ltd., Pfd. .23
OFFICE FOR RENT—APPLY No. 8253, 73-lp Canadian Bank of Commerce. Com. .25 8i .05
7, Williams Block. 69*tfc n k itknv  cvetrrnip cntTaT Canadian Industries LtdM, Com. 20
-----------------------in Canadian Western Lumber. Shares .12;/,
W A N T E D  Miscellaneous ^  jn m  Cockshutt Farm .^Ulpment. Com... .25
TEEN*AGE GIRL REQUIRES live* s_ mk, oonnA nnr>.i m« ukj iiiiuv* j.,uinn.-u, \.ut>i. .........
ly saddle mare, under five years. % l^D ?ke °M000 & k  Dom. Tar & Chemical Co. Ltd., Cm.
In 800 to 1000 pounds. Please state Int. Nickel Co. of Can. Ltd.. Pfd. I.vi7r UB,
•«e. prtc. B,x Courter. ^"5?e.“w , S  ®  fo
Bp», 862 Clement. 13.Ue g S , ! ? r  ® ™ T bR p% .  :5S
c S K e ^ ' i t e . f f i " K " £ . d :is the only garage in town. Turp Dome M nes Limited Com .. ...17;̂ '
C O UR IER
C a le n d a r  
o f  E v e n ts
Thla ealitmn D published by The 
Courier, aa a serriee to the com* 
tBimlty In an effort to eliminate 
overiapping of meeting dates.
HELP WANTED MALE 
Salmon Arm Farmers' Exchange,






Applications should be made 
writing giving experience, 
references, marital status, salary
expected and date available Ad* TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOB ___„  ______________ __
dress applications to the President, ioap Iron, steel brass, copper, lead.. jjouSE for rat'v.—a ROOMS John Labatt Ltd., Com.
Salmon Arm Farmers’ Exchange. and bath. Stucco^^Jaster, inlalds. The Steel Co. of Canada Ltd.. Pfd.
Salmon Arm, B.C.___________ 12^  stucco garage and cooler. Con* The Steel Co. of Canjida Ltd., Ord.
WANTED IMMEDfATELY IN Ko* 
lowna—reliable housekeeper. Care 
for one child Box 1085, Courier.
73-lc
Ltd. 250 Prior SI, Vancouver, B.C. 
Phone PAclfle 6357. S*tfc.
C A R S  A N D  T R U C K S
_____ garage _____ _
Crete floors. $2,000 will handle 720 The Robt. Mitchell Co. Ltd., Com. 
Francis Ave. 73-lp Union-Gas Ca of.Canada Ltd., Cm.
— ;--------------------------------1— 1__- United-Corporations Ltd., Cl A ....































____________ . . Dominion Bank, Com......... ......... .25
YOUNG MAN 18 YEARS OR DOUBLE THE LIFE OF YOUR utility room, garage. Very attrac- Anacon Lead Mines Ltd.. Com,.... . .10
OVER deslrious of learning the molor with anti-friction BARDAHL. live, $4,500. $2,000 down, $23.00 WAR SAVINGS CERTIFICATES:
meat business. This position offers '72-tfc monthly payments. Leaving town. Dated October I5th, 1944—redeemable April 15, 1952,
*— ----  ----------------------------------  must sell Call at 575 Central after*  ......... ............................................— .























One point which will require 
some careful consideration and co­
operation by the fruit industry Is 
the matter of availability of sup*
' plies. This should not be too diffi­
cult in the larger centres but to get 
maximum' distribution smaller 
centres, too. are needed and unless 
supplies are available, of good 
quality and . uitabic size, the 
scheme would fail, insofar as the 
.smaller centres arc concerned at 
least. Some work on this question 
will have to bb done by the fruit 
industry. •/
GOOD PROMOTION 
It would be of some imnyediate 
and permanent advantage to the in­
dustry to see that as many small 
centres as possible could come into 
the scheme. After all. a very con­
siderable percentage of the apple 
crop is disposed ot în the<smaller 
centres and the Red Cross scheme 
not only would be increasing the 
outlet for difficult-to-sell sizes of 
the current cropi. It also would be
Kelowna Courier Ltd.






$3,00 per year 
U.SA. and Foreign 
$3.50 per year
a real opportunity with a company 





73.i« power, reduce oil consumption and BEAUTIFUL STUCCOED 2 BED* •-_t-.4-.-j _i__ "■ vr\r\rvs KsiTWTQlrktii>
h
stop pistoit slap.
WANTED: MAN AGE 21 to 25 FOR Simply remove plugs and squeeze 
CLERK in modern food store. Ex* PISTON SEAL into plug holes. , 
perience an asset but not necesary. For free details, write to—
Apply in own handwriting to Box Major Distributors,
1083, Kelowna'Courier. 73-lc Room 627, Dept, 2,̂
--------------------------------------------- 730 Granville St.,
C A R D  O F  T H A N K S  Vancouver 2. B.C.
room bungalow. Beautifully land­
scaped. Cheap for cash. For fur­
ther particulars apply 948 Fuller 
or phone 8279 afternoons. 73-lp
FOR SALE—LARGE 86-FOOT
frontage on Abbott Street overlook­
ing lake. Ideal location for nice 
home. For enquiries dial 2802 or 
dial 3443. ' . . . 61-tf-f
WE WISH TO EXPRESS SINCERE l? n p  QAT TI* 
thanks and appreciation 'to our F v/xv o
Monday, April 28 many friends and relatives for the q ne  CABIN BOAT—26 FEET long, me.sages and kindnesses tendered geven-foot beam. Good for
Paul St. Phone 2742.
nurses and staff of the Kelowna WHITE ENAMEL RANGE WITH 
Hospital Dr., Athans, Dr. Hector major. sawdust burner, coal. and
Regular meeting Business and during the illness and passing of a towine and rfeasure^onlv MBS St Professional Women’s Club. beloved wife and mother, Lillian pleasure. Apply 1368 St
HerBort’s Business College. 8:00 c. Watt. Special tHanks *to the 
p.m.; election of officers
' Tuesday, April 29
Kiwanis, 6:30 p.m, Moir and Dr. Henderson; also to
Gyros,  ̂ Rev. R. C. S.'Crysdale and Rev. R. Ave. Phone 6970.
Okanagan Valley Musical Fes- S. Leitch for their words of sym ----------------------------------------  —
tlval / Association, “Kelowna pathy and comfort and to Mr. and BENDIX ECONOMAT WASHING
Stars of the Festival’’ concert, Mrs. Cameron, Day for. Funeral ar-
hlgh school auditorium.' rangements.
Friday, May 2 GEORGE, ERIC , and GAYLE
Kinsmen and Canadian Club "̂ -̂Ip
joint
,7 ROOMED, FULLY MODERN 
HOUSE.' For. information: Dial 
8128 or S19 Lawrence Ave. 68-5c 
V • 68-5C
73-3P n o t i c e s
Authorized as second class mall̂  
I^st Office Dept, Ottawa.
R. p. MscLKAN. PoblUher
P R «  STARS 
OF MUSICAL 
FESTIVAL
Kelowna branch of the Okanagap
Bncouraging.a 'fnew genetation to Valley Musical Festival will pre­
become fipple caters; from the im- sent a “Stars of the Festival” con-
TiJn E I S E N H O W E R  L E A D S  P O P U L A R I T Y  P O L L S  mediate and the long-term view cert in the Senior High School au-73-3p XbXOCflNJnuvviblt LrXbAUO r y i 'U l j A K i  1 ,X the scheme looks Ukq a good pro- ditorium tomorrow night at 8:00
motion activitiŝ  for the apple In- P-m. , ^
ddstry, ■ ' • This year many Kelowna people
: As Miss Mjargaret Palmer points are looking forward to seeing the 
but:‘“If the Kelowna grade 6 can “Stars of the Festival Concert.” for 
inake llW  a year selling apples; only a few Kelowna people were 
school̂  in non-apple growing dlsr able to attend the event ln PenUc* 
trictsfshould be able to do much ton.
better.’’ \ ^  ' The concert promises to be a
: ’ -  ̂ great success. Reports from Poh-
ticton show that the Okanagan Val­
ley has a wealth of talent as there 
has never been so many contestants 
in the musical festival.
: Performers of outstanding ability 
will be chosen from the various 
classes to make this years “Stars 
of the ■ Festival” concert the major 
cultural event of the season.
\ . .(SV .
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
grates. $150.00. ^2 Francis
machine;. General Electric Stove; 
Hollywood bed. Phone 3278. 73-3c
of Kelowna, in the Province of 
British Columbia! Retired Farm­
er, deceased. ’ •
ALL claims against the above 
Estate duly verified by Statutory 
Declaration and with particulars 
and. valuation of security held, if
......  dinner meeting, Royal
Anne Hofei, guest speaker. His- C O M IN Q  E V E N T S  
Excellency, T. C. A. Hislop,
C.M.O., High Commissioner of THE KELOWNA BRANCH OF the 
New Zealand. Okanagan Valley Musical Festival GALVANIZED USED FLUMES—
Saturday May 3 proudly present a “Stars of the about 8,000 ft. with two 1” gates
' """*"’al Concert.” on Tuesday, in each length. Price: 6”—20̂ : 8”:+BPWC hobby art Festival
McCLARY CHARM RANGE ...... ............ ......... ......  „
'$150.00; bed lounge, blue tapestry, any', must be sent to the undersign- 
good condition. $50.00. Must sell, ed before the 15th day of May, A.D, 
Phone 2124 or call at 575 Central 1952. >
Ave. afternoons. 73-3p - BENCE & BENCE
Barristers, etc,; . ' ^
Humboldt, Saskatchewah. 
Solicitors- for the Executor; Ed-
69-4T-Cshow, afternoon andi evenings, April .?9, Senior High E^ool Audi- -25(1: 10”—35̂ ; 12”t-t45̂ ; 14”—-50f per 
R©ninr tiioh nnaunrh.m ' torium at 8 p.m. Fcatufing talent- foot. Call iWestside 5611 or apply E.senior high auditoriu .
Monday, ftlay 5 
UBC Players, under 
auspices.
BPO Elks regular meeting.
Tuesday, May 6 
Khvdnis, 6:30 'p.m.
Knights of Columbus.
Wednesday; May 7 
Circus, Memorial Arena,* ma-
ed contestants from the Valley who Zdralek, miles south “of West- 




dents 50;*, tickets available at the 18’ GARAGE FOR SALEr-APPLY Section of water trustees for the
Harris Music 
Shoppe.
1710 Ethel St. 68-tfc irrigation . diririct on Wednesday, 
April 30th, from 2 .to 8 p.nf. will be
FOR SALE—1,040 feet of T4-inch, held in, the" District Board Boom, 
new galvanized irrigation flume, ; • R. J. RITCHIE, ' 
complete with rods and bands at Secretary-Manager.
50;J per foot F.O.B, Penticton, , • 72-2c
B.C.
THE first  UNITED CHURCH 
Women’s Federa tion Annual 
Friendship Tea”—Church Hall,
tii^t. 3:00 p.m.; ̂ .evening 8:00 gra^ -^^^tted' pi^ms CONT.ACT—Pacific Pipe and Flume ETHEL LECKIE, fprmerly of 190
work for sale, Everyone welcome. Limited, 145. Winnipeg .St.;:-Peiiai- .’Vfany-Avenue, Kelowna, B.C., .
72-2p/ ticton, B.C.,.phone 919 or. 356.' "t ' - DECEASED . . v
-----: . '.  . , •• ’ipSc, NOTICE /'IS' '.HEREBY)/.GIVEN
—~ — —'' that: Creditors and others ,Haylfig
COM BICYCLES, also RALEIGHS, claims against thb estate /6f a tfite
pjn.
Thursday, .May 8 




(From Page 1. Col 6) 
kard said of the Kamloops group in 
awarding. them the exceptionally 
high mark of 05.
GLENMORE 8(X>RBS 
Competition was keen in the un­
der 14 folk dancing competition on 
Friday and the Kennedy Shield' 
wall won by the Glenmore Com­
munity Club., entry with a murk of 
83. In the under 16 comuetition in 
folk dancing; the Penticton Ki­
wanis Cup was won by the .Osoy- 
oos Legionettes.* .
i ; Ann Flett, of Bevelstoke - and 
Eleanor Watson, of Kelowna, will 
share the- Hotel • Prince 




, - . 
under’ IS yeAs in. which both re- 
ceved the mark of 82. ■
Elocuton classes took place ' on
Saturday morning with Miss Kajh 
leen N Elliott, of Vancouver, ad-
A list of polling divisions whefe 
voters’ list may be checked bv In­
dividuals wishing to cast a ballot 
in the forthcoming provincial elec­
tion, has been released by E. Ross 
Oatman, government agent.
Those who have not been con- 
Charles tacted by an enumerator, or who 
have not signed a card, should make 
pure their names are on the yftdrsV 
list, Mr. Oatman pointed out. ,A 
special telephone (dial 4324) has 
been installed in the government 
office for the convenience of those
judicating. John' Ellison, of Glen- wishing information, 
more, won the Waring-Oiles trophy fhe polling divisions where the
for:: senior spoken events lists may be seen, are as follows:
Circus. Memorial Arena; Eve- piJ 'PQn'M AT. 
ning show only. 8:00 p.m. N llK a U D IA L .
Friday, May 9 $50.00 REWARD
*Tenny Wise” special speaker, for information leading to the pre-
witK .the high mark of 182-4he ■ ; Ellison, Crossroads' Supplied; Ok- 
highest awarde;! by Miss Elliot at anagan Mission (South Kelowna), 
the festlval+-.lh the under-13-years Hall Bros; Store; Rutland and Joe 
' event;',;;; .'-;/'::».Rich; )-':Valley,/Hardies!. XjfeM
_____________  HIGH CHOIR MARKS - *» ' •, -2Store (Joe Rich Valley Is now a
r ' +  V'-D + /  /;." ; W o  choirs broke Professor^T^tP' ” -d*—Central Press Canadian Sard’s record for marks in Canada ®̂41); Bear Creek, We t̂-
;'IN ^  PO SE  which most persons consider typical of his t>n Thursday , -evening when_̂  the Wesrfumme^bnd^'^'sw^^
sent whereabouts of Aubrey Col 
lins, last known address Kelowna.
CAMPBELL MOTORS LTD., 
1234 Kingsway,,Vancouver 10, B.Cj>
66-8C Tn,p parties ̂ entitled
____________________________55® fn, M nii mrH tl^reto having regard only to the
. B U S IN E S S  P E R S O N A L  6 ihS se “ iS
Model, with 30 inch barrel .. . 
A. K. WOOD—FLOORS SANDED for remodelling In your spare time), 
and finished bs expert, 20 years ex- Real Value-$19:51, Adapted Sporter 
perience. T & G Hardwood for sale Model with 24 inch barrel Another 
or laid and llnished, Floors prepar- Good Buy—$23.95. Our Gunsmith’s 
ed for linoleum and tile Installa- Special Sporter with 24 Inch barrel 
tion, Dial 7454, 37-tfc and hand finished superior stock—
' 'c • A TIT ; a—— ------ $20.03. All rifles .select quality —’ Cl A • W • O ’
Sew filing, gumming and rccutting.
All work guaranteed. Johnson’s 
Filing Shop.' 764 Cawston. ‘ 86-tfc
Aquatic Club, 8:15 p.m.
■Monday, May 12 
Kelowna P.-T.A., 8>00 p.m 




Wednesday, May 14 .
Annual special dinner meeting 
Kelowna Board' of Trade, 6:15 
p.m., Royal Anne Hotel 
Friday, May 16 
Kinsmen, Royal Anne Hotel,
6:30 p.m;
Saturday, May 17 
Third annual Rotary Folk Song 
and dance festival. Memorial 
Arena.
Monday, May 19
BPO Elks regular meeting.
Junior Hospital Auxiliary.
Lady Lions, 8:00 p.m.
Tuesday, May 20 *
Kiwanis, 0:30 p.m.
Wednesday, May 21 
KART Banquet of Champions,
Aquatic Club, 0:30 p.m.
Thursday, May 22 
Libnî  Club,
Tuesday, May 27 
Kiwanis, 6:30 p.m.
Gyros ■
R.N.A.B.C. local chapter meets.
Kelowna Rntopayrrs' As,socia- MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE—Com 
"tion, City Hall couvmittcc room," plcio maintenance service. Eiectnc 
8:00 p.m.
Friday. May 30
B.C, products and spring car
Vancouver, .B.u.,' Deiore me • aum me i upuminy ciiuirs, uija rvii’s. iviqnica uraig tzAii
•day of June, 1952,? after which date polls-in the U.S. show him''to be favored over Taft to win the Fisher’s Penticton Ladies Choir,, ^
nominatio.. for president. -  S ? . 1  s’!? r f  ? -^ S .o rR o S rE :
THE TORONTO GENERAL 






.303 high velocity ammunition $2.45 
per box of 20 rounds. , :
Dealers’ enquiries invite. Write for 
DO YOUR CAB REPAIR^ illustrated Shipmefife
CJab Notes
Surplus Sales Tax M oney  
W ill G o To Rural Areas
>' -5 .',T A ' ■• ' ' 'V' .. ■ ...
 ̂ p i^ feM IE R 'B yron ’Johnson lias informed City Council that it land also w ^  1
A- '(:‘an expect in the neighborhood of $97,000 as its share of Scholarship lo • 
)  *1,„ i ...... _:.i .... ____________ discretion of th
Small hourly rate charged. Parts 
sold, tools supplied, Pendozi Oar­
age. ; ; N 07-7p
FLOOR SANDING AND pifllSH- 
ING Is our business, not Just a side ’ - a v -r*
line, Advice freely given on any r  U K  oAL<Jb< 
flooring problems. A, Ongnon, 525 
Buckland Avc, Dial 6004.. 1-tfc
made promptly* C.O,D.
THE HUNTERS SUPPI^Y 
COMPANY,'
103 Sparks Street, 





the social, security and municipal aid tax. This compares with showlhg^th?mori
$116,392i47 received last year.  ̂ . BACII CLASS '
Thn nr. t.nnir Schdlarshlp
33 w hS jlf®  S
‘vrnttnn r.tr. fni* riftnr. *̂ cc, 231 Bernard Avcnuc; Winfield, 
16^3.“ 3 L T ? r , S  w3.l33; w»6.1.1d &,„er.l Sforr, ■ 
by Penticton’s Marcia Rowland, 
who Miss Isdale described as hav­
ing, “ the expression' and grace of 
a future ballerina,” with a mark of 
182 for her two dances. Miss Row- 
the $25 Sommerford 
be awacdedrai the
SAW FILING, GUMMING, RE- 
CUTTING, planer knives, scissors, 
chainsaws, etc. --sharpened. Lawn 
Mower Service. E, A, Leslie, 2013 
South Pendozi. / 61-tfc
R.O.P. SIRED CHICKS -r ORDER 
your requirements now from one 




Now available at ''the 
Chick Hatchery. Phono 3201, Arm­
strong. B.C. ' 53-tfc
TWO m O W N A  
( i P T O l i T i m  
p  DEGREES
Replying to councirs comj'ilaint that many munici'palitie.s ; »p e D La g o i  .for Trcvor^’lckorhig^hnv?^^
regular monthly mating of wt:re i'<*<;e)vin  ̂ decreased shares, of ihe-tax, distribution, the Bach darbies,was won by Patricia ncccssaryrcquircmentsforan hon’*
l Business.and, Proiesslonal premier-:'said " district niunicjipalitics,’’cspcciaflv those frinviher Rcnfrew.'Of'.Okanagan Mission, for oraty degree of Doctof. of Ocular
w ’IJ Club will be held Mon- .i 'JaV^er cities st-ind tn receive siihsHnti'illv inerensed ®̂*' in the open Bach Sclence^nccordlng to word rccolv-day, April 28, In Herbert’s Business MPOu .-largOr cities, .stanu to re<.eiye suDstantially lucreasea g|ngg on-Wedriesday night of lost qd from the Central'World Coum
College, at ,8:00 p.m.', Officers-will smircfi'clutt to the changing populatipn p;ltt(irn, '.week iq which she was awarded cll of Beta Sigma Kappa Fratornlty,
be elected, < ''While there whs little: discussion **••'*̂
dri*’'the‘’premier’s remarks, this in
ANGLICAN WOMEN!8 TEA effect'{ means that. the Increased 
— Mlchaers Anglican, Church rural .grants will eventuolly end up 
u n f i t b r e e d s .  ,v/omen’s organizations are combin- in' government coffers, Unorganiz- 
«  *̂!̂ *̂ **®' ' ' Ing'to hold a tea, sale of work, ed areas come under government
home cooking and plants Wednes- supervision, '
Triangle Wfayor J. J. Ladd stated the pre-
mier’s reply still did hot at]|swdr 
the city's question ‘what happens 
to the surplus?’
More About
I JUNIOR RiD CROSS
the ;top -mark'of 00, (Detailed re- The diplomas wCro pro.scnlcd at a 
suits will appear Ih •- Thursday’s recent banquet in Vancouver. Beta
Courier.)
listening  GROUl* TONIGHT
Kelowna Listening Group will 
meet at the home of- Mrs. M. A.
show, Memorial ^rena, 
Saturday, Klay 31 
B.C. prodiiqhi and spring car 
show. Mcmprlnl Arena.
Monday, Juno 2.
B.P.O. Elks regular meeting.
TUESDAY. June 3 
Kiwanis, 0:30 p.m.
Khiflhta of Columbus.
Fyiday, Jhne .0 . 
Kinsmen, Royal Anno irotel,,. 
6:30 p.m. ‘
. Monday, June 9 
Kelowna P.-T.A., 8:00 p.m.
hi contractors. Industrial Eleotrlc .803 CANADIAN ROSS MODEL 10
250 Lawrence Avenue, l̂al 2750. (Mark 111) Repeating Rifles, amaz- . .
■ iw-«c ingly accurate. 0 shot. Three fine
NFPri— MOMPYT— rrq moWT models 4o endpso from—20 Inch, 24 night at 8.00 o clock.
NEED MONFA7 TPS RIGOT mch^and 30 Inch barrels. Fu l̂y 
voi. no long. Guaranteed. ’ Exceptional Value V -
(Frort) Pago 1, Col. 7) 
for the Red Cross..
PARKING AREA 
IS NOW LIT UP
A flood ilght ,has been InstoUcd 
on a light polo in the vicinity' of
Sigma Kappa was Incorporated in. 
1025, in Illinois, and is composed of 
optometrists, ophthalmologists, ppy- 
chologists ond scientists who are 
primarily interested in the bolter* 
ment of humon vision and who are 
striving for increased knowledge 
along this line.'
Pleading guilty- to driving
around homcl Things you no long 
cr need or (iso. Sdll them Uircugh 
Courier Clncsltieds •'-> hundreds of 
buyers! Il-tfc
PLASTER. STUCCO AND CON- 
crote work. Jolm Fenwick. Diol 
7214 or write to Okanagan Mis­
sion. FREE estimotes, 07-lfo
$30,50.
Special; .303 high velocity ommunî  
tion $1.05 per box of 20 rounds.. 
Dealers* '■enquiries Invited. Wo ship 
promptly C.O.D. Write for free Il­
lustrated folder.
TARGET SALES COMPANY,






It 8 avoided every time. If every Miss'Palmer argues that. If this the Senior High School for the auto while his ability was Impair*
municipality over-estimated the can bo done in Kelowna in the heart benefit' of rhotorlsts who wish to ed by the use of alcohol, - Wjlllam
Hereron was fined $90 and costs or 
seven days in district police coprt,
population, what hnppehs to the of tho apple, bountry much greater jenvo their automobiles on the 
balance of tho money after distrl- results might bo oxnected In Van- narking area adjacent to the 
I’"*.''” ------- --------------------- - Calgary. Winnipeg nniJbqtion is made on . now population 
figures?” the mayor osked.,
TEXT OF LETTER
coiivor, , a gqhool. 
other prnirlo points,
Tho projects fits in with tho 
school program in that it becomes 
a project in which children. are 
touglit to buy and sell, to keep oc- 
counts, to merchandise, to-banki to 
understand advertising, through tho 
design and manufacture of posters
/
M AY
1 »M. SS»4 Ihu ■; in %.»t,
' . 1 2 3
4 ft 0 7 8 9 10
U 12 13 . 14 '.15] 16 ; i.7
IH 19 20-21,,,22'',23 ;2'4
25 20 27 ' 2H- 29 ;id 31, , -•■ * .1̂* *t, -■ ,i  ̂» ’>
Aldermen shook their hcadii ond 
the letter wfis filed. Text, of Pre- 
mleir Johnson’s lottpr reads ad fol- 
Replies wpro received from only lows:
four orgonlzations regarding spon- ” . . .  It is unavoidableHhat there - . ■ v
Borshtp of Citizcnanlp Week, it wUl bo shifts Irt the allocation of> (mfi H'o giving of promotion talks,
was revcolcd at Monday night's funds wherever they are based on ELIMINATE CANDY
council meeting. a population factor. It Is true that jigdlcol authorities, i especially
_ Tl'o organizations. Kinsmen, Con- many cities will bo receiving a connected with the schools.
--------- ».™„:-------------------- ---------  $17.50, Spring-filled $35.60 plus 3%, adian Legion, Gyro, arid tho Mary, smaller portion of the totai,* but cnthualiisHc beenuao the sale of
FOR A COMPLETE FLOORING delivered Kelowna. Spnd Money Ellen Boyce Chapter, lODE stated largely speaking, district munlci- AmficM reduces tho conSumotlon of
service F1.0R-LAV CO, Sanding, Ordeir, P«|clflc Bedding, 1021 W. 4th, they are not in a position to take pnlitlos, especially those fringing candy and soft drinks. This has
llnishlng. wall to wnll̂  carpets, lir.o- Vancouver 6. - 30-lfo the rcsponalbUlty of staging a suit- upon larger cities, stand to receive been dcmonKirntcd lii Kolo-wna
mirflFlirOTOnCYCI.E 125^T celebration, but would bo will- substontlallĵ  Increased shares due Medical niithoritlos linvo been be- 
F.U1S Street or dial 3350. 47-tfc ».D MOTORCYC^ ^  co-operate. ,  ̂ to the changing population pattern. concerned
- . . ----- 'The matter was left in the hnndca - '•Those municipalities whoso cat 1- over the increaiiing consumption of
Recently, Harvey Avenue ' real- A'fine of $30 and costs was levied 
dents cdmplaihcd that motorists In district police court on James If. 
wore blocking private driveways. Fleming for drlvlng whllo hls ll- 
In future motorists are requested, to cence to drive was under suspen* 
uso tho parking orca. slon.
BULLDOZING, TOP ROIL. FILL 
dirt, sand and grav**!., J W. Bed­
ford, 949 Stockwcil Avo. Dial
8054. 39-tfc MATTRESS CLEARANCE Felt
F O R  R E N T dition, license, 9150.00. Apply 2970
1 endozi. or gub\nit n recommendation at next
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OP week’s meeting.MENT. Close in. Phono 327J.
CLASSIFIED ADVIRTISINO 
RATES . i
' t# n«r word per Insertton, minimum 
IS words.
I- 20% disctiur.t for 8 or more Inser­
tions without change.
Charged advertisements—add 10# 
I for each btlUng '
SEMI-DISPLAY ON CLASSIFIED
' '.PAGE'.'-' 
jl.Q0 per column tncG.
7g DISPLAY
.90# |>er column inch, •
#•»<! •»« equipment; mill, mino nna
logging supplies; new and used wire f i l ] l l , . 5 iT A T IO N  
NICE ROOM FOR RENT-3 min- roPf; pipe and fUtlr.p; chain, 
uto «r«lk tr«m Po.1 OI6.0, SI,
ver, DC. Phono Paclllo 6357. 3-tfofull pnrtlculnr.H call at rence Ave. Phono 7873,
905 Ijiw-
70-tfe
mates of population were high In candy, and soft drinkii by school 
the past naturally lose out in rein- pupils and look wltli favor on any 
tion to those who.so estimate,s worn sclicmo which would provlde a suc* 
more in lino with lliiflr actual popu- cessful substitute. ' ,
Intion, The answer Ilea In the com- Miss Palmer imUcates that the 
pnrntlvc rates of growth, Any mu- Vancouver 'schoof authorUlcs arc 
nictpallty wiiosc rate of growth did prepared to extqnd co-operation 
not come up to tho overage for alt commencing In September and that 
municipalities, will, of course, re- slu* is cntlnisinHtic about the schomo
FOR RENT AT OKANAGAN MIS- NATIONAL MACHINERY CO.
SlON-smoll modern , Iakeshore dor«‘
° ° " 'n  ,3 3 3 X Sn ! y 3 3 i. ™  ^
, . ..................... ...... i , '; ; "  Gransjlle Islaud, Va'ftcouvor L B.C.
su m ; FURNiailKO OR PARTLY * 23-«n
furnished. Separate entrance. Two
CUT OVER
» t 3  " ; r : '3 3 ; 'S 3  ? s , r  r  K v s e  ■’r i - 'A 'f
33^., i S  ■>»■>“«■<• .................... ... h«y. nlrcmly
Street and Doyle Avenue. “On ilic bnSis of Information re- erable Intcrctil,
With tlio “cutting In” of No, I lensi-d subsequent to correspimd- It can readily he seen that tho 
station, tile -city Is now divided In- enre wltli the mayor oiri-kdi, 28 mid K mii-cessfully .carried 
to two jicclon.'i, in,sofar ns power b adjuj-fed for the final coniiua fig- could mean a very
out 
conBidornblo
STAiRS -vory reasonable. At 2720 hb ability wo* imp.<ilrcd by the use Francis and Morrison Avenue, will of $45,000 payable In June of this J ” '** f
Pendozi St. Phone 7089. 72-3c of alcohol , feed tlic southern half of the city, year." In addition it would develop n
Sacrifice Sale
Modern family home with full ImHC'ment, livinBrooin; 
fireplace, dmlng room, kitchen, halhroom, ulllity room and 
three large hedrooma. Matchin{( |{ara|?c, nice lawuH, Rar- 
''tlclJH, walks, fenced, and in nii excellent location. Reduced 
to a harR'ain price, with very caay terms, for (piiek aalc.
I'huiuirc at; .
CARRUTHERS & MEIKIE LTD.
364 Bernard Ave. Phono 2127
Kolowna
m i
PAGI^Sag ■ *">;**i8in THE KELOWNA COURIER
FLOOD CONmOL 
PROJECT STILL 
MARKING H f f i
PENTlCrrOK—-Reporu, circulated 
through the Okaoagaii la*t week, 
staling that work on the flood con* 
trol in. the Okanagan River will 
shurt “within a few da>s“ and that 
tendem are being studied, arc en­
tirely without foundation, accord- 
bt|f to Ernest Smith, flood control 
engineer at Penticton.
A l a s l < a  V i a  O k a n a g a n - C a r i b o o  R o a d  
W i l l  B e c o m e  R e a l i t y  A f t e r  J u n e  3 0
control oRiciaU are still awaiting 
instructions to proceed from Ot­
tawa.
tWork straightening the chan­
nel will start at Penticton,” Mr.
Smith states.
Mr. Smith was in the New West­
minster office of the dominion pub­
lic works department last week — r — - . . '
and at that time no instructions had P U R T IIIIR  links of progress, binding two countries in yet
S ? " g S l S ^ ” tiiS1Sd w**̂ 5 f  closer tics, were forged at a unique “across the border" 
we do we shall call for tenders as meeting of'Washington State and British Columbia delega- 
soon as certain data are compiled," tions last week.





have bMD cail^ and that the flc^ cence.
f4ne of $10 was Imposed In dls- Washington Stafe Highway CQmnnssion, the meeting was
_ ....- _________  trlct police court on Charles Weeks held primarily to discuss uniform action for obtaining improve- SUMMERLAlilD-— Prospects of
stated that no tenders for carrying a riRe without a “* ments to Highway 97. which, after June 30. will be an active finding a market for Canadian
and actual “ Alaska Highway.” which has been the Iwo-decade "  A. K.*L«yd%old'^^<wera
objective of the Okanagan-Cariboo-Alaska Highway Associa- here. Speaking at a growers’ 
ijQyj. meeting to elect a delegate to the
After a formal hand-shake-across 
the border, and photographs “on 
ibc line,7 the American party was
THE SEPARATE SCHOOL QUESTION
T H U R S D A Y ,  M A Y  1 —  8 P .M .
at the
E M P R E S S  T H E A T R E
' Special Speakers:
Mr. j. H. FERGUSON and Mr. W . G. GAMBLE, 
Grand Master and Past Grand Master of the Loyal Orange 
Association of British Columbia.
Under the auspices of Loval Orange Lodge' No. 3216, 
Kelowna. * '
Come and hear these speakers present the. true facts of a 
very vital question affecting the democratic unity, and 
progress of British Columbia.
73-lc
r*.
invite  ̂to gather in the nearlŷ  com 
pleted new passengfir-car building 
at the new half-million-dollar Can­
adian Customs port of entry.
First speaker of the afternoon was 
J. Bews. vice-president of the Ok­
anagan-Cariboo - Alaska Highway 
Association. Mr. Bews pointed out 
that the new route is a direct, and 
short route to .Alaska, and hence 
is of importance to the entire Ok­
anagan, opening up, for the first 
time, a direct route from. Califor­
nia to Alaska.
mission: ‘This is a significant de- 
velonment and wc shall do our 
part.”
H. B. Morley, oast president of 
the Penticton Board of Trade; 
"This is what we have been work­
ing for for a great many yiears. 
And it is only in the past five or 
six yearg that we have Men any 
real progress., Now, the end is in 
sight, and, with it, which, is most 
important to the Pacific States, the 
rogairtihg of the trade moving to 
Alaska. There Tnust be a lot of 
busines-s going there, and we *might 
now, with the opening of this road, 
get more of it.” He told of one ser-
B.C, Fruit Board meeting at which 
the board of governors will be el­
ected, Mr. Loyd said, however, that 
every effort would be made to mar­
ket apples in Britain and that hope 
had not yet been given up.
.Representatives of the Canadian
WESTBANK-AB W. J. and 
Mlrs. Hewlett, whose marriage took 
place here last month, and who 
have been spending the past two 
weeks with the former’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Hewlett, left 
for Victoria where AB “Billy" Hew­
lett, who earlier returned from, 
.service on the destroyer "Caj'uga," 
will report ior a further radar 
course. '
• » •
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert D. Jukes, 
formerly of Clinton and Vancouver, 
and latterly of Kelowna, are stav­
ing with the latter’s sister, Mrs, F. 
Whitworth Clai-ke, at her lakeside 
home. ,
* * • .
Frank Jones and his moher, Mrs. 
G. Jones, returned home from* a 
motor trip to Tacoma recently, 
where they were guests of Mrs. 
Jones’ son, Ralph and his wife,
■ • •
Mrs. A. M. Stewart and Mrs. E,
E. S. JONES WILL 
ADDRESS TRADE 
BOARD MEETING
E. S. Jones, Victoria; deputy min­
ister of public works, will be guest 
speaker at the special meeting of
the Kelowna Board of Tr^de to be'1 
held Wednesday. May, ’4 
Mr. Jones will also discuss the 
recently proposed new ferry rates.
It is likely that a meeting will be 
held in Westbank.
Representatives from various sec- j  | 




apple Turner and son Ricky, of Salmon
Arm, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
D. Gellatly 151st week-end.
British Columbia has, in the , vice station operator on the high-.A. •**««•• GA OTin




* ■ ■ ,
Nominations have been received for three (3) 
Candidates to fill two (2) vacanciesjon the Board 
of Trustees to'the South .East Kelowna Irrigation 
District; Candidates are Mr. H. C. S. Collett, Mr. 
R. A, Widmeyer and. Mr. P. Holitzki.
An election will be held in the East Kelowna 
Community Hall on Friday, *May 9th, 1992) to 
elect two (2 ) Trustees for a three-year tertn.
Voting will be held 'during the hours of 9 :00 
a.m. to 5:00 p.nr. ’ ’
T ! R .  CARTER, .
'  . Returning Officer.
past short whiles’made great strides 
on its roads program; the most re­
cent̂  development being the stajrt 
of reconstruction of the ten miles 
from Penticton to Sununerland.’’ 
Shortly, he said, the road will be 
paved through from the border to 
Lac La Hache, and, soon thereafter, 
additional stretches will be surfac­
ed.'-. ■ - .
MILITARY VALUE 
“We are not satisfied, with the 
road from-Quesnel north to Prince 
George; but this .opening of the 
John Hart Highway on June 30 Is 
a start In the. right direction.’, gThe
way who had had between 90 and 
100 trucks a day at his station.
Washington Bta:e Senator R. 
French, of Okanogan, and Repre­
sentative Webb of Qroville, spoke 
briefly, in praise of tfie project.' 
800 MILES
It was left to Howard Faulkner, 
who, in addition to being president 
of the, Kelowna Board of Trade, is 
a past president of the Okanagan- 
Cariboo-Alaska Highway Associa­
tion, to sum up f̂he importance of 
the new ' ’development. Said he, 
"this 'new road, already paved to 
Lac La Hache, will be paved for a
foBT members of the cabinet at Ot­
tawa to discuss the ''possibility of 
opening the Boor to" exports to 
Britain.
“Britain is asking Canada for 
strategic metals, but she has closed 
the door against our agricultural 
products which are after all the 
lifeblood of Canadian economy,” 
Mr. Loyd said.
Walter Toevs, secretary ' Of the 
Summerland BCFGA local, was 
named delegate. to the growers’ 





'̂ ^̂ Hundreds of Kelowna people 
close attention to a temperance lec­
ture by J. A. Buckwalter of Wash­
ington. DC. at the Empress Thea- 
tr^M r. Buckwalter is president of 
the American Temper^ce Societv, 
asFpcIate-secretgry. of the Intema- 
i tional Temperance Association, with 
headquarters in Washington, D.C., 
and. also serves as editor of the 
tion to allot us. It indicates that a dirett route "to In temperance journals “ Listen*' and
 ̂Following a week-end spent 
with MV, and Mrs. F. A. Dobbin, 
their younger son. Lome and his 
wife, the former Miss Betty Chap­
man, of Penticton, left on Monday 
evening for their home in New 
Denver. ■ ’
MSss Annie Davidson left for the 
coast early this week, following a 
h'oliday spent with her brother 





FIRE and A LL IE D  LINES  
ACCIDENT and SICKNESS 
PUBLIC  L IA B IL IT Y  
EM PLOYER’S L IA B IL IT Y  
PERSONAL PROPERTY  
PLATE  GLASS
' S INCE 1912
•  BURGLAR^Y 
AUTOM OBILE. 
•  H A IL
Whillis Insurance Agency
Insurance to Cover A ll Needs ;
288 Bernard Ave. D I A L  2217
road will have military and tourist further distance, possibly 30 or 40 
travel valup, and will certainly miles, this year. Opening of-the 
mean a great deal more travel road means that it will then be but 
through the interior. • 800 ndles from the U.S.-Canadian
Chester Kimm, sebretary, of the border to Dawson Creek. 
Okanagan-Cariboo-Alaska Highway “And; ’ on this. route, you pass
Association, said “this new Can- through a fishermen’s paradise, , 
adian Customs'puilding is a revela- “Jt is important, for. it gives us
the Canadian governnient must be my own opinion,- it will help, rather 
expecting people to .travel. And than hurt. Highway 9. Only Vic- 
people do want to travel, and will toria, on* Vimeouver Island, is un­
take advantage of this new route, happy about the advent, as they 
possibly using Highway 99 as a re- feel it will divert‘some travel that 
turn route. ' . now goes to the Island.
;:Mr;;'Kimm spoke of the historic <*it is not only the shortest,: but 
meeting; last year, at Summit Lake, fbe most scenic,'and certainly the 
and als6 ,of when the-mayors . of most practical, route to Alaska.” 
Prince George and Dawson Creek Before concluding his remarks, 
had, met at the Parsnip River. : Mr.' Faulkner drew the attention 
“ Even Time magazine, in its .most of the U.S. visitors to certain im- 
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W ith  the help of. the public of British  
Colum bia and those who visit our 
Province this summer, four out of every 
five forest fires rhay be prevented. KL̂ y 
' w e count on receiving that help f|rom 
Y O U ?  ,
BRITISH COLUMBIA FOREST SETIVICE
Department of Lands and Forests
portance of this road, has published 
aiull-lengtharticle.ahout.it.”
Said William A. Bugge, director, 
Washington Department of High­
ways, “I am. certainly deeply im­
pressed Ay ith the desire of the 
people oLthis area to improve High­
way W. It is certainly a most im­
portant-link with Alaska.” ' ; . 
Bm DGEI^K
This* important event, the confer­
ence was told, will occur on June 
30,; with the completion on that, 
date of the temporary bridge over 
the Parsnip River, opening the 
John Hart Highway through to 
Dawson Creek and thp original Al­
dan Highway. , . •
Canadian, delegates at the confer­
ence included A. G. Schell, presi­
dent of the Penticton B9ard of 
Trade; Howard Faulkner, presideht 
of the Kelowna Board of Trade;* 
Alderman F. C. Christian, presi-
Alert.” The meeting was sponsor­
ed by the Temperance* Action Com­
mittee of Kelowna ana district with 
Dr. D, M. Black as chairnvan.
"I have wslkfid Ih- the land of 
the living dead” stated ; Mr. Buck- 
waiter, who has spent years of per­
sonal research in the alcohol'ques­
tion. He went on to describe some 
of his 710 interviews wjth inmates 
in five different penitentiaries, 
and of his experiences in Skid row 
in major -cities of the United States 
and Canada. . , '
“Canada has an alcohol problem,” 
of thb U.S. party passed over into he said; “While CanSdas’ -popula-
toms building. .
Following the meeting, members
Canada, for a special ,;trip to the 
Anarchist Mountain Loipkout,’
P Y T H I A N S  P L A N  
T O  a i d ' c e r e b a l  
P A L S Y  V IC T IM S
Knights of Pythias and Pythian 
Sisters are now, with the help of 
the local health unit, organizing the 
parents of the cerebral palsy chil-' 159 times each.'
4ion increased 13. percent for the 17- 
year period of 1934 to'1950,'the na­
tion’s alcohol consumption increas­
ed 207 perfient. ‘The per-capita 
consumption of alcoholic beverages 
for all persons twenty years of age 
and over increased from the eqiiivr 
alent of 10.6 pints of whiskey * iii’ 
1934: to 31.85. pints in 1950. : This 
quantity was sufficient to make 
evefy ̂  one' of these drinkers tipsy 
He further re-
SQUADRON ORDERS
By Major D. G. Balsillie. ED 
Officer Commanding ”B’’ Sqdn. 
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA 
DRAGOONS 
(9th Recce Regt.)
Last Order No. 15. This Order No. 
16. 23 April, 1952.
D,UTIES:
Orderly Officer for the week 
ending 3 May 1952: O/C A., E. Os- 
well. Next for duty: Lieut. T. 
Hodgkinson.
Orderly Sgt. for the week ending 
3 May 1952: Sgt. Burtch, A. H.
Next for duty: *Sgt, Coe, F. . 
PARADES:
Tuesday, 29 April, 1952, 1930 hrs. 
Instructors and recruits. ‘ 
Wednesday, 30 April, 1952, 1930 
hrs. All ranks.
Sunday, 11 May, 1952, muster par­
ade. will be held, in Vernon for 
GOGs inspection.
TRAINING PROGRiAlMC 
Tuesday—As per syllabus.* 
Wednesday—(As per Technical 
Syllabus,
DRESS:
Battle Dress, Web Belt, Anklets. 
RECRUITING: . /
Squadron Orderly Room is open, 
every Tuesday and Wednesday eve­
nings from 1930 to 2100 hrs. for re­





| « f '
over
C K O V
on
THURS., APRIL 24* AT 6.30 P.M.
and
SATURDAY, APR. 26* AT 6.15 P.M.
Jaywalking fines of $1.50 each 
were paid by waiver April 9 by J. 
DqRoos and Mrs. A. Hoover,- ..
1*-. !• 71-3c
R i d e  A
dren into local clubs in-order to 
send a delegate to a conference in 
the rehabilitation center May 30, 31, 
and'; June 1 This conference is for 
the purpose of showing and ex- 
plainin.g the work done and lectur­
ers will he leading specialists of 
the north-west. \
Cerebral palsy is as crippling
marked “Canada’s drink bill in 1950 
totalled $654,374,000.' an amount 
equal to more than one-half of the , 
total currency in circulation out­
side 'of the banks, and for the fis­
cal year of 1951 ending March 31, 
the amount spent was $708,440,229.” 
Regarding the issue of more out­
lets .for liquor which will be plac-
dent, and Ben iNyen, executive and disabling in its effects as is the c<J before British Columbia voters
member, of the newly formed Pen­
ticton Tourist Association; H. B. 
Morley, past president and past 
secretary of the Penticton Board of 
Trade; J* D. Bews, Kelowna, vice- 
president of the Okanagan-Cariboo
familiar infantile paralysis, yet the 
general public is almost totally un- 
awam of its existence.' For the 
br'icf nai-t of a'century doctors 
ht’V" been studving its causes and 
po''‘"ible curability, pot only re­
cently has scientific research de­
in thC'Comlng plebiscite, Mir. Buck- 
waiter described how the' increased 
number of* outlets in the United 
States has created a great problem. 
"The more available is drink in a 
conrmunity the more dnnking dri­
vers and accidgpts," he stlld, "and
Bicycle
T o  W o r k
C. D. ORCHARD  
Deputy Minister
H p N . E. T. K e n n e y
Minister
73-lc
Trail, Association. . . ,
’ Among the American  ̂group was yeloned succcs.sful. methods pf-this more the social pressure that is 
William A. Bugge, direetpr, depart- treating this grave' and ever-pres- placed on the. youth to drink.”, 
ment of highways for the State of ent burden to childhood, say, “Is
Washington. Others were, Fred G. Time magazine after careful sur- the cguie of more people ^oing be- 
Redman, chairman, Oscar E. Stone, vcy states ' that cerebral palsy hind bars than any other , cause in 
Roy A. Moislo, Mt Lou Wallace and ci ipples more children than polio.
There arc over 400 cerebral palsy 
sufferers in British Cblumb.ia. A lot 
of communities look on-the cere­
bral palsy child as mentally de­
ficient. Only a small percentage of 
them are mentally deficient, while
30H
Judge A. Simpson, members,\of the 
."VYashlngton State Highway Com-; 
mission. In addition there was n 
large gathering of county commis- 
'sloners and ,chambor of commerce 
members from Okanogan comity 
and other points throughout the 
state. .
IMPORTANT ArTEKV .
Alderman P. C, Christian qf Pen-, 
tteton: “This Is n nrost Importnni 
jiighwny artery; and all bpai-ds of 
trade on both sides of the border, 
should pull together \o sop to it 
that all possible travel comes this 
way.” ^  '
Fred Redman, chairman 'of the 
, Washington State Highway Com-
....
the United . States. It animallzcs 
human i behavior; It lowers the in­
tellectual level and demoralizes 
womanhood; It debqscs the ^oiith."
M o r e  C a n a d p a n s  R i d e  O n  C R I M E ’S
a large porcontago are above aver­
age Intelligence. The cerebral *palsy 
child , might bo . your 
mine. It strikes rich 
alike.
Charged in district police court 
with operating a motor vehicle 
while his a’oillty was impaired by 
the use of i alcphol, Arthur Schram 
child or was fiped $50 and posts.
and' poor ----- ;------
been treating the cerebral palsy
KELOWNA CYCLE REPAIR
> Auihoj'ized Sales .and Service
BENNETT STORES
(KELOWNA) L'I’I). ;
CA»?PBEIJ-’S BICYCLE SHOP EATON WESTERN”. CO. I/fD,
Cerebral palsy is usually caused children for^he last.five years. It 
by an injury to the brain before, receives no grants from tho gov- 
during or after birth. The earlier - orhment, Red Feother pr any orgnn- 
n. case can be treated, before ized charity drive, but depends up- 
muacles and bones arc set, the bet- on interested parlies for donations.
___ __
THE NEW COURIER 
PHONE NUNBER
D i a l
tor, Many of these children can 
be made into useful and happy citl- 
zens.
Tho Cerebral Palsy Assbeintion 
located at 900 West 27th Avenue, 
Vancouver (formerly Spastic Par­
alysis Society) has, successfully
Lost year thp Pythian Order of 
British Columbia gave tho group n 
lift financially. The association’s 
ultlmijtc aim la to make this treat­
ment available to every qhild in the 
provlnbo that is afflicted with 
cerebral palsy, *
W' 1' '/'* '< . ' ( - ' ‘
• rtrtVs . ' ' i
■ ' * I 'm* ut 4 ■ : Si' I'l, '.
VJ
i
i H i i
Arthritic Society W ill 
Open Campaign on M ay 1
2 8 0 2
MULTIPLE PHONES TO SERVE YOU
B. C. division of pnnncllan Arth- . 
rltis and Rheumatism Boclcty an­
nounced today it will start cam­
paigning May 1 in B.C, for $150,000 
to continue Its work against Can­
ada’s No. 1, crlpplcrs.
A, F. McAlplne, supervisor of ’ll. 
C, l)raiiclR'!t. tile Hoyal Bank of C.an- 
adn, will »(! provincial campaign* 
I'hninnnn, ami tither prominent citi­
zens throughout, tliii province liavo 
promised support. 1
The n. C, division of C. A. R. S, 
was the flr.*5l in Canada to launch 
'‘Operation. Bluebird,” a renUstic, 
fnr îieolng program to stop tho rnv- 
ngo.s of the crippling nllments, arth­
ritis and rlieuinutism.
*1110 "Bhiebtrd of Happiness” Is 
the fodety’K symbol and C.A.R..S. 
clinic t and mobile units have 
l.rougtit N'llef from, mfferlng and 
renewed hOpe to many of B.C.’h e*'i- 
llmnted '15,000 victims 'of arthritis 
nnd rliCumaii.im,
C.A.Il.H, mninliiins cMnics tn
minster, North Vancouver-West 
Vancouver, Penticton, Prince 
Gporgo, Salmon Arm, Trail, Vernon 
Victoria and Vancouver.
•For patients who arc too 111 or 
crippled to leave their homes, C,A, 
n.,S. lias 10 British cars equipped to 
take special equipment and trained 
physlothernpists direct to the pa­
tients' bedsides. These are the mo­
bile units.
A small charge. Is made for these 
scrvlcc.s, but needy pnlionts wlvo 
can’t pay don't have to. Tito onl.v 
stipulation is that all patients must 
i)e referred to the society by tliclr 
family doctor.
Tire combined program is financ­
ed by provincial and ffdcrnl Iteallh 
grants donations from Interested 
organizations and Ilut annual fund 
campaign antong B.C. <'lllzen;i.
Contributions sliould l)e sent to 
local comnjUiee liead(piarlers In 
centres witere C.A.I1..S, clinics aie 
inniiilained or to Vancouver head-
M I N  W H O  T H I N K  O F  
T O M O R R O W  P R A C T I C E
M O D E M T I O N




Cranlirook. ICamlwip.s, Kelowna, quarters, 1003 West Brtviulway, He- 
Maple Ridge. Pin Meadows, Mis- ccipts will be given for Income tax 
klon, Nanaimo, Nclsoiri, New West- purposes.
T H E  H O U S E :  O F
i
*'$b|
Ibli adverlliamenl iTriot publlshad or dliployad by lh« liquor Control Boord or by lha Govarnmaal of Drilhli Columbia.
iioj^pAv. m a u  n . im THE KELOWNA COURIER PAUE SEyEH;
Stage Zone Drama Festival 
In Penticton This Week-end
G U ID E S ’ C O O K IE  
S A L E  G O E S  O N  
A L L  T H I S  W E E K
Mr. A. L. Huntinsdbn. Kamloops; and M*r. S. W, Thomson. Salmon 
Mr. and Mm. Jam«s Bryden. Ttnil; Arm: ' ’ ' , t
* • , ' . ' ■ If a.. lltUo girl in'.a. brown, dress,
The Penticton Players Club will paid because the new and bet- or a bigger girl In a blue outfit, 
play boat Friday and Saturday, ter facilities available in the new should knock at your door this week 
May 2 and 3, when drama groups auditorium̂  and ask you if you’d “care to buy
from the South Okanagan zone reports on the building so some'cookies, please," she will be a
gather for a two-night drama fes- far indicate that acoustic condl- Brownie or a Girl Guide, She’ll 
tival. Mrs, Christine Chantor, Van- dons are near perfect and the stage only be one of the many members 
couvcr, will adjudicate on both itself î  spacious enough for the .of local Brownie packs and Guide
nights and will present the awards largest of productibns. The hew companies who are taking part in
_ for best play, best actor, best act- auditorium nas a sloping floor and the annual Guide cookie sale.
1." Tcss and bcst directoc. It Is cxpcct- comfortable theatre style seats.’Ihe This Dominion-wide fund-raising
. HOME FROM HOLIDAY . . Mr. ed that close to 1,000 people will stage setting wil
Falklamj. where the Rroom is on the’teaching staff, is the w  a olaln.drape stage that May 3 this year, and the girls will
Ex’Rutland Atiilete Takjss 
Falkland Girl As His Bride Hither and Yon
 t ; l s  t  ,  l  ill stage se th^ will for the most part event is taking place April 20 to> 
uic L' tj ni i   m e r irninp^ ir i« rn  x j   ̂ sc* the show on one or both nights consist of  pl i       i  ,   i l  ill
home ^ r x  - \ Avenue relumed late las wrek in Penticton’s new high school au- will give all thb contestants an s ^ d  their spare time during the
new home of * **. and Mr.>. Anthonj J. Brummet, follow iiig^^m  a holiday spent at Palo Alto, ditorium. . eoual start. This of course empha- week on a door-to-door canvass of
their jnarriage in St. jainc.s Konian Catholic Churcli, at \'crnon, California. ,  , , Penticton. Naramata and Oliver sires the strengths and the weak- the city. Monies raised through this
liaster Monday. Well-knowli in this district, the Rrooin is the will compete on the Friday eve- nesses of the players and more or project goes towards local funds,
eldest son of Mrs Marv Hnimmet and the late (lustaf Brum- . V I S I T . Miss Bca- nlng’s bill while Princeton and two less leaves them to fend for them- with a portion also going in to dl-
o..*!-. I <ril* I • f ,t 1  ̂ \  ̂ Walsh and her mother. Mrj. plays from Kelowna will take the* selves on a neutral stage, visional, and then provincial head-
met, Kirtland. The bride, the former Audrey Afjnes Smith, IS' Wolsh, were recent visitors to the stage on Saturday night Because of Every eHort is being made to en- Quarters.
the yOUUKC.st. daughter of Mr. and Mrsi Thomas Smith of coast for a few days. the large number of good plays In courage Penticton’s citizens to take. ------------- - -----------
Falkland, * • • • rehearsal in the zone that could be part in and attend both perform-'■ VISITING KELOyfNA . . . last
The Aori! 14 rercmonv 'hpld at 2 Falkland where the 4'v piiests wen* EXTENDED VACAWON . •. . brought to the festival It has been ances ojt festival since it will week, as guests at the Royal Anne
copdlo  ̂ Iftuoueu ot doflodlb .od paroob. Mr, Smith hSd cho«n lor “" J t ' » '? « ,o< on.?xbJdod.holld.r. p S S S  f,Sln"‘ beln7“ t a t  ' ' ’
will take place within Oie next few ted at reSuced rates.
days and the winners wiirthen haYO k ^ W N A  ENTRIES ’ -------------------- - -
Mr, D. J. W  So'^bSoro b r lS d  S  f^P™ - S » n a  bnblMlbtbeteslivolate,y were business tiorw^before bringing them to pen. thg lirst and second place winners all of Vancouver and Mr, and Mrs.
FitiP nFPirrATinK • of the recent KLT-sponsored Fê -
ilNE REPBTATIQN tival of Plays, “Fumed Oak’’ and "A
Easter a.„v«, „ « .  WJ uawaijaan D wvuuiiaa « .pwiav*- •
Rev. John Miles. Miss S. Brown, noon dress, accessorized in pink and ***'“*"a. 
organist, played the wedding music, blue,, with pink roses en corsage, ' 
while Mr George Nuyens sang while Mrs. Brummet was attired in ' TR^IL 
“Avc Maria” and “O Solutaris." navy accented by a pink rose cor- xand Mr, A, Mart  
Miss Cecilia Brumnfet. sister of sage visitors’ to Trail last week,
the groom, was the bride’s sole at- ,Mn Minard Ackerman proposed
and Mrs. R. B. Grant, all ot Cal­
gary; Mr. Walter Johnson, Mr.
A  Horrex, of Duncan.
tendant, while Mr. Arthur Smith, the bridal toast. The' bride’s home ENTERTAINING . .. Mrs. John Mrs. Chantor, the festival adjudL ]^oeiiix Too Frequent.” Directed
twin brother of the bride .supported .was decorated prpttily with pink; Matheson entertained at the tea cator, is well-known in 4r*una by Mrs. Betty Hetherington Reid,
the groom. Mr.' Johnny Linger, Mr. and white streamers and white hour last Thursday afternoon at her circles at the coast, having been a »Pumed Oak',' was the best play
Mioard Ackerman, and;Mr. Nicky bells and flowers. The three-tiered home on Water Street. Assisting director of fbe Vancouver LitflQ ^wai^ winner and stars Rose Od-
Brummet ushered the guests. wedding cakfe was topped by a min- with the-s6rving was her sister-in- Theatre. Last year jhe took high lum, Rex Marshall, Mary,Bull, and
TRADITIONAL WHITE ' iature bride and groom. Assisting law, Mrs. R. Palmer of Summerland. honors for her directing in the B.C. Phyllis Gore.
Entering the church on the arm of ^ ie r,*M j‘̂ £rten 'Sth!'Ld ’̂ Mr? WP.RK.FMn r.TiFSTc . nf Mr 'The second play. “A Ptioenix Tooh^s. Chantor has the repul^Beb pfequent,” was directed by Mrs,
table “ bbb talfoiffbt rtf b“ k SKarn, both ibartm ol tbe srtam. w ee  rta y ^ a  slw end famltô  (or tar (air,' accurate taprabab ^ ^ i r e ?  BbtapI S b . .
was highlighted by an inset lace ,The newlyweds loft later by car cfuaj* and Marv of Penticton who Winsby. and Fred Hobson,
yoke and long sleeves, ending in Jn a honeymoon trip to the States. Jer® gSests here last iree^end. S e  is due L t  alsoTcritiSze Tickets for the Penticton festival.
P®t  ̂ points edged in mating net Out of town guests included Mr. • • • .. weak noinU m  that imorove- available in Kelowna at
ruchingi'over the.wrists. The bouf- and Mrs. J. C. .Bissell; Miss T, HAPPY REUNION ‘ ’ of old mente can be made-̂ '  ̂  ̂ Brown’s Prescription Pharmacy. It.
that performances is expected ̂ I BUTCH SAYS
with satin petals, was held in place and Mrs. R. Graff of Lumby; Mrs. DutTow^ki^St %au^"s'treet
SLddr?L"VeS^n?ernn"d * S e  » . Bell, Mr and Mr and Mrs. F. A Xen tSeTeStd^^^^^^
w  rnXd fricnds and rclativc. at their homeforget-me-nots shaped her cascad- Mr. and Mrs. William Gardiner of jast week. Games and singing were
Kamloops.
higher'calibre this will travel with the casts to thd. 
been seen in the Peach City for their performances...
ing bouquet.
Miss Brummet, as bridesmaid has
chosen a full-length model of blue TV/rTQPirT T AMIPrXTTQ 
taffeta with wide, pleated neckline lVliat„fiL.LiiiJ>niUU&
and large bow' at the back. She S H O W E R  H O N O R S
wore white gloves, a blue veil held T?Trr*TrxTT* t>x>TTX'n' 
ace by a headdress of blue 1
the feature of the evening,' jvhlch 
was climaxed by the serving of a 
delightful luncheon by the hostess. ;
Wedding of Valley Interest 
Takes Place at Victoria
in pl jl
flowers, and carried. a ;bouquet, of 
blue iris and white forget-me-nots. 
HONEYMOON IN STATES
■ WESTBANK—A ;wedding ~of inc Creasey. Mr. Bemie Porter played ; 
WITH RFLATIVES Mrs terest to the Okanagan, was solfim- piano selections.,
George Meldrum and son Doug, of
Kelowna, recently spent a few days f  "!- at First tmted Church> Vic- trip to California,  ̂
iHonoring a recent visiting with Mts. Mcldrum’s other 'vh^n the Rev A; f- f,"®!
Tipped m y . glass, got an 
icy stare, '
Now I ’m prisoner in my 
high chair.
Life can be an awful bore 





♦»* Pritchard’s'̂  homT  ̂were crowded son. while en route hpme from^vishomo of the bride's parents, m
r  SteXrt.Tn  sTr:: rnd daugh4:i;T^^^^ Waters officiated by candleligt at straw hat Wue





WE REPAIR ALL TYPES OF
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Pb. 430, IfiOl Fendozi
9 ^ ' H I T Z
present’ sent their gifts 
to surprise the bride-elect with a 
miscellaneous shower of gifts. These 
were loaded into a model plane
VANCOUVERITES : . . on the 
giiest list at the Ellis Lodge during
Blackey; son of Mr. and Mrs. Jv H. the occasion, including the 
Blackey, of Westbahk. groom’s parents, Mr, and Mrs. J. H.
RTie chimes pealed out as the J!*
er, is a pilot with-B.C. Air.' Bovie and son, Mr. Rudy Floss, Mr. with her father. Her wedding
ad presented to the guest R- E. PhiUips, Mr. A. Contant, Mr gqwn was of ice blue slipper satin J® "  ,
r, who,- assisted by her and Mrs. C. C. Clarance, Miss B. fashioned with a yoke of Chantilly ^ ‘ss M
Mrc, V tr ,nnnna,? M Hparp Mr W. T. ■Pronts. and Mr. lanp. lilv-nhint sIppvps and skirt fuacKey, ivjxs. r. ^rys^er, du oiKelowna; Mrs. J. J. O’Connor, Mr.
1040 WIST OOMMSr.
A  COMPLETE CHO ICE OP 
WELL-APPOINTED AND FULLY 
SERVICED APARTMENTS AND 
HOTEL ROOMS dt MODERATE
J(AniLCmte^M'iS Manager '
VANCOUVER B C
 eucBi. itu. di m uinouuuec umms UMC. eiiiiii o .„,p-te {npIlidpH Mrs T A
(the groom, Mr. Brian Jones, ofi the past week have been Mr. D. B. pretty bride entered the church “
Vancouv ’ ' Bovie qnd. son, Mr. Rudy Floss, Mr.' with her father. Her wedding ® f  °°^.® .
lines) an
' of hono , . . - -
mother, rs. K. H. Stewart; opened .M. 'Geare, Mr. VJ. T. Froats, and Mr. lace, lily-point sleeves and skirt
-them one by one. Art James. with, slight train. Her train-length
Miss Stewart, who grew up in • • • veil of white embroidered illusion
Westbank and took her nurse’S l ’ROM • NANAIMO . . .  on the net was arranged under a coronet
• training at the Vancouver General, island, were Mr and Mrs. H. C. R. of pleated satin, and she carried a
was the recipient of many lovely Davis, who were visitors in the or-, cascade bouquet of red. roses and
chard' city this 'past week. While white hyacinths.' . ^ -
bere they were guests, at the Ellis - ;, Fbyllis ■ Beveridge, matron -
Lodge. ^
Twrij ' t/Ju soft green t^eta with mauve 
__^ADLEy VISITORS . . . MfS.. J,j fipral bandeau and nylon mitts, and 
Henderson was among tbe guests ^
at the Ellis Lodge this W^k* reg- Yvonne Horrex, bridesmaid̂  wore 
wtenng fronv Kamloops; while also mauve taffeta with floral bandeau 
pn. the (guest roster^w Mr. and mitts in yellow,; and' also, car-
5?” ' 1̂ ' Tied a Colonial bouquet;Revelstoke; and Mr. Ray S. Freston, . xittle Julie Beveridge,: niece of 
from. Penticton.
15S7, Ellis St.
D I A L  33^6
•  Banishes perepiration odour ,
•  Stops perspiration moistura
' •  Gives ioQgerJasting protection 
, •  Gentle to slun and clothing
•  Keeps you fragrantly dainty
•  Stays'iCreamy-smooth in. the jar
I t ’s the mosV wonderful deodorant 
yott’\B ever u ^ l  Get ■yours now'at 
this big savings and extra jars for 





For Free .Delivery Dial 3117 , 
e ' ; " "  Nights Dial 6572 ‘
and useful gifts on the occasion of 
this shower, ̂ and , was genuinely 
surprised by"the Unexpected pres­
ence . of sixty-pdd guests when she 
.was-taken casually to Mrs. Prit­
chard’s home. The co-hostesses, 
Mrs. Howard Maxson, of Queshel, 
nee Miss Margaret Pritchard, and 
Miss Anice Ingram, a bride of this 
week, were assisted by i several 
young friends in serving refresh-, 
ments later'in the evening.
r esu m in g  CHARGE . . . Rev. 
E. L. Tierney left Monday of last 
week for San Fransisco, where he
VANCOUVERITES ... . on the 
guest list at the Royal Anne Hotel 
last week included Mr. W. Helsby,
will 'visit relatives before resuming Mr. Edward Mayon, Mr. H. H. Hill, pjjjaj' bouquet.
the bride, was flower girl in : a 
frock of pale yellow taffeta with 
net overskirt, with yellow flowers 
in her hair, and ' wearing yellow 
mittens. She carried a smalr Col-
duties at his home diocese of Lon­
don, Ont.
TH E  K E L O W N A  BRANCH OF TH E  . 
O K AN AG AN  V A L L E Y  M USICAL F E S T IV A L  
Proudly Present A
Stars o f  the F e s tiva l C o n ce rt  
ON TUESDAY -  APRIL 29
• Senior H ig li School Auditorium  at 8 p.m.
Talented coritestants Irom 
the Valley who were out­
standing in the Fiestlval 
held at Penticton. - 
ADULTS—75̂  STUDENTS—SM
Tickets iivhUiible at the 
HARRIS MUSIC SHOP
■ ' 'and ■ '
RITZ MUSIC SHOPPE
Mr. U. J. LaBelle, Mr. B. R. Sib- 
bald, Mr A. Lambert, Mr. R. J. 
Holliday, Mr. W. J. Olds, Mr. C. S. 
Crosby, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Mc- 
CaUghey, and Mr P, E.. Milward. of 
North Vancouver. i
Best man was; Mr. 'Walter John­
son, of Vancouver, and the ushers 
were -,the bride’s brother, Mr/ Har­
old ''Grant, arid Mr. Frank Porter.
. Mrs. Roberto Wood played the or­
gan iriterludes arid as the couple 
signed the register Miss Pat Flem­
ing sang, “Because.” , ,
The reception was held at Strath- 
cona Hotel, where . Mrs. Gran' 
wearing rose crepe with navy arid 
white accessories and a corsage ot 
Ophelia roses, and Mrs. Blackey, 
gowned, in navy blUe crepe with 
matchihg hat and accessories, and 
wearing a corsage'of Colum,bia ros­
es, welcomed guests with the new­
lyweds.
^ Spring flowers and lighted white
candies decorated the table which 
Willow Inn last week wore Mr. and ^j,g centred with the three-tiered 
Mrs. R. Johnson, Pentictw; Mt. W* wedding cake. TTio toast was given 
Ross, JKainioops; Dr, J. W._S. Mor- by Mr. George Penman. Servltourd' 
■'rlson_and_Mr, H. Î olfel,, Nanaimo; Misses Eileen: Leckle, Norma
HERE INDEFINITELY . . .  is ex- 
Inspector of B.C. Police Mr, A. 
MacDonald of Vancouver, Mr. 
MacDonald is a guest'at the RoyaL 
Anne Hotel. '
/ROM NEW YORit. . . registerr 
ed ,'at the Royal Anne Hotel last 
week was Mrs, Bonnie Lynn Ma-; 
deira, who directed the ’cooking' 
school at the Empress Theatre.
THE NEW DRAMATIC FINISH I. Newest Brenda
In interior decofapOn call for soft, velvety finishes on walls and wbodworll 
-I;. finishes that will hishlight furniture and accessories. For this, purpose/ 
wonderful new MONAMEL VELVET was developed : >; ; a rich/ 
glowing finish that flatters'and dramatizesiany room.! And here*s‘NEW$ll: 
MONAMEL VELVET is truly washable. .'. you' can depend' on the 
finish retaining its original-beauty for years!
EASY'TO USE THE FINISH LASTS AND  LASTS
, IT'S. WASHABLE
Mr. Vic Cnmozzl and family and 
Mrs, D. Shebski, Revelstoke; iMr.: 
J. H, P.itchie, Keremeos, and Mr. 
.H. C. Opel, Boise, Idaho.
e n g a g e m e n t  ~
A N N O U N C E D
Mr. and Mrs. Jack D, Lane, of 
Creston, B C. (formerly of l^clow- 
na); nnnoiinco the cngng6mcnt of 
their eldest dnuKliter. Dorothy 
Mniidci to Mr. Fredrick Wlllinni 
Wilson, youngest son of Mrs. Flor­
ence Wilson and the late Mr. Al­
bert Wilson of Vancouver, D.C, The 
wedding is to take place, May 23, 
at 7.00 p.m. in the Creston United 
Church, with Rev. A. O. McNeil 
officiating.
Boyce, Doreen Munro and Alwyne
E A R L Y  M A Y  
W E D D I N G  IS 
F O R E T O L D
Mrs, Mary BniUey, 1030 Richter 
Street announces tho engagement, 
of her younge.st dnughtcr, Wilma 
Grace, of IGdownn, to Pto.' Earl 
Norman Daniels, of London, Ont., 
second son ot Mr. and Mr.s. E. E, 
Daniels, of London, Tho wedding 
will toko place carlv in May, Miss 
Dndley i.s.tlm dnuiililcr of the latu 
Mr. Albert Henry Bndley, of, this 
city., ' ■ I ;
e n g a g e m e n t ”
I S  A N N O U N C E D
Jiff, and Mrs, R, (1, Bury, of Belgo, 
announce the cngaBcmcnt of their 
only daughter, Mai'/ Owynneth, to 
Mr. Kennctti Nornmn, youngcfil son 
of Mm. Margaret ScoU and Urn late 
Mr. Robert A, Scoll, of Vancouver, 
formerly of Victoria, Tho wedding 
will take place at Bt. Michael and 
All Angels’ Church, May ;13 at 2.30 
p.m.
I nTTH-ifuir 1 .--- [.■urnif-iiin.irmiiri-rii





Remember . . the only place 
where you' can get a new 
SINGER Sewing Machine, or one 
rccoqdittoned by SINGER, Is 
from your SINGER SEWING 
REPRESENTATIVE.
Any other stores or repair shops 
which offer “rebuilt," "factory 
rebuilt,” or "rcconilltloncd" 
SINGER flowing Machines are 
NOT sponsored by SINGER 
SEWING MACHINE COMPANY.
Niw SIN G ER  
Machines Start at
- $89.50
•  EASY IIUDGET TERMS
•  LIBERAL TRADE-IN 
ALLOWANCE ON YOUR 
PRESENT MACHINE.
Y O U R  .
S I N G t o  S E W IN G
J|\ JnrfhDXui JjNI, X X X V  X(4-
J. P. BIECHEL
. Box 386, Kelowna  
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SUNDATS RAM  
ONLY DAMPENED 
KELOWNA AREA
Sunday altemoon** Jn dl *n inch 
of rain waa the ftnt pdreclptation in 
dght dayai tarinciity the numtiyii
total to date to Jd of an inch.
• So far ttUa month, rain has been 
recorded on four daya, with a trace 
on one other. Heavie»t fall waa on 
the 18th when .23 of an inch waa 
recorded by official weather obser* 
ver R. P. Walrod.
In the North Okanajan. particu­
larly in the vicinity of Slcamous, 
the rain came down in torrents.
Uore About
EXPERIMENTS






la the beat 
PoUcyt
' nm nirr ■ ■ : ■ ■■ ^ . ■
Beekie Insnrance Agencies
283 Lawrence Avenoe Dial 2346
K E L O W N A  and .D IS T R IC T
PROGRESSIVE CONSERVATIVE
A S S O C IA T IO N
Will hold, a meeting.in the Board of Trade Rooms, Ke­
lowna, Monday, May 6th at 8:00 p.ih. for the purpose of 
electing delegates to the. Kelowna nominating conven- 
:tion.' ■
B. A. TRDSWELL, President
'.73-2P
S P E C IA L  ★  ★  ★
D A N C E
Sponsored by Kelowna Bruins
B.C.'-Lacrosse Champions - 
and The. Arena Commission
S A T .-
M A Y 3 t < i
in Kelow na and District 
M E M O R IA L  A R E N A
'It*s the official opening of the Arena 
for the Summer Season.
Team members will be on hand . i • 
tom oat pnd meet your champions. 
ADMISSION—75̂  per person
S O U T H  O K A N A G A N  Z O N E
Drama Festival
N e w  H igh 'S ch oo l Auditorium
PENTICTON -  MAY 2 . 3
F R I D A Y :
Entries from Penticton, Naramata and 
Oliver,'.
S A T U R D A Y :
. Entries from Princeton and TWO ENTRIES FROM KELOWNA 
—“Fumed Oak” by Noel CovVard and "A Phoenbc Too Fre- 
- Quent” by Christopher Fry/
Admission:
CFron. *̂age 1. Colunm 5)
Since Jfhe inception of the fruit 
industry, all pruninga have been 
consigned to the Are. Thousands 
of dollars have literally gone up 
in smoke because it costa money 
to bum them. Over a three-year 
average, collecting and burning 
figures out at 33.2S an acre.
Few orchardista have realized 
that every wisp of smoke from the 
branch-laden pyre was kymboUc of 
lost wealth.
This smoke, curling lazily up­
wards from the ignlt^ end of mil­
lions of cigarets all over Canada 
and the United States, would mean 
money In the grower’s pocket, 
thereby bolstering the economy of 
the valley.
Thanks to science, a voice is 
heard above the pall of smoke hov­
ering over countless orchards: 
“Enough of this waste!'
“Let us produce new wealth from ~ 
these prunings.”
Fortunately, these can be handled 
with greater ease than ever before 
and are readily stored. A  new bind­
ing device in Ontario cleared. 456 
acres at half the previous cost.'
What Is the origin of -cigarette 
paper? '
BARK AND WOOD.
It w ^  originally made from the' 
garments of / Russian peasants. 
These rags, made from flax, were 
the basis of the French cigaret pa­
per industry, not “rice” paper al­
though this word is still imprinted 
on cigaret paper covers.
What price would be paW to or- 
chardists for prunings?
'This, of course, will be for the' 
company to decide, when it is op­
erating, but estimates have been 
based on $12.50 a ton:
The process involved would be 
to use bark and wood in the young 
growth from three inches or'less. 
All\wood is useful, but the fibre In 
the wood is much shorter than that  ̂
in the cambium layer of the bark.
It is important to note that fruit 
tree prunings are-the main supply 
suitable for the pulp required for 
fine quality cigaret paper.
It takes only 2̂  ̂tons of prunings 
to make a ton of pulp.̂
There' is an unlimited market.
“We can use all the prunings we 
.will ever have and hardly even 
touch the cigaret market,” said Mr. 
Carr-Hilton. ^
Because cigaret paper represents 
the very acme of paper manufac­
ture, tills means that from such 
prunings a great variety of paper 
can be produced, .including' book 
paper, bible paper, etb,
MADE StiItVEY 
Samples of the former are on file 
in the regional development divi­
sion office of the department, of 
trade'and‘industry in Kelowna.
, As a result of the division’s five- 
year survey, all fruit trees in the 
Okanagan have been.. tabulated. 
More than that,'' authorities now
know the amount »of pruidnga—in 
pound»-f«r tree!
This pntalhs to all varietlea.of 
apple and other fruit trees in’the 
Interior.
In 1945. the total number of 
apple trees over ten years old in 
tte various districts were: Kelowna 
2S0J200; Okanagan Centre and Win­
field. 46,988; Oyama. 36,541; Vernon 
114,952. Total being 4^681 apple 
trees. •
At 53.7 pounds of prunings per 
tree, this represents 24,094,000 
pounds, or approximately 12,000 
tons.
At Zyi tons of prunings to one of 
pulp, 8,500 tons of prunings would 
be required.
A ten-ton mill, operating five 
dayji a week, would produce 2,600 
tons of pulp annually.
Considerhag that 40,000 tons o{ 
cigaret paper are consumed In 
North Aienertca atmually, ’ it can 
readily be seen that there is an 
eager market awaiting such pro- 
. duction. • ,
*. Since the pulp has proven itself 
superior to that now in use, a re­
ceptive market is positively assur­
ed. The idea is sound. Exhaustive 
tests have proven that this cigaret
paper is equal in paper qualities, 
and superior in smoUng flavor, and 
can be made at much less than the 
former cost 
SMOKE SIGNAL •
Equally important the raw ma­
terial for a substantial local indus­
try is assured. As of now, prunings 
continue, to “go up in smoke”—as 
waste.
Science has proven that this 
smoke can continue to spiral, only" 
in a different and profitable finan- 
ner.
Actually, there is nothing to 
waste—not even t&ne—and If this 
smoke signal is properly interpret­
ed, a new industry can become a 
reality here. ' -
ESSAY WINNER'
Mary Margaret Povah, grade 12 
student at Kelowna Senior High 
School, and daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. H. Povah, was announced 
winner of a $25 prize in the essay 
cntest recently conducted by the 
B.C. Cancer Society. Miss Povah 
headed the list of winners in the 
North Yale district with her essay 




. WESTBANK—The auditorium of 
George Pringle High School is be­
ing readied this week for the first 
annual .vaudeville show to be spon­
sored by Westbank’s Trade Boaid. 
proceeds to be used for the welfare 
of the community. Friday evening 
is the night of the show and ticket 
sales are brisk.
Intriguing items appear on the 
program, include “The Future 
Girls” by Jean’s Dancing Academy; 
‘There’s No Business Like Show 
Business” and the ever-favorite 
barbershop quartette, in which Russ 
Dunlop and his boys take part. An­
other big hit will be .’The Tumble 
ing,* Tumbling Boys,” with Ab 
Shetler. whose .interest in physical 
education never ceases.
Solos by Frank G&Iagher include 
one number as “The Singing Cow­
boy,” a title which- Is in strong 
contrast to the next number titled, 
“The Surgeon’s Shadow,” in which 
Cal Cameron and Anne Stevens
share honors. Audrey Dobbin's 
piano solo is followed by a voal 
solo, “Ave Ifluria'* ^  Mrs. Elsie 
Biuzell. and these'in turn will be 
folowed by something completely 
different, a Japanese dance by a 
quaiiet of Japanese girls. Including 
Nancy Ikanl. Bessie Ttoeda and 
Kazuml and Akimi Jiyobu.
The list ends with a one-act play 
entitled "Yvonne is Yvonne” writ­
ten and produced by Mra. Norah 
Pursiow. The program promises to . 




. A number of local Rotarians and 
their wives have gone to Yakima 
to take in the district Rotary 'con­
ference scheduled for April 27-28- 
29. .
Those present included Mr. mid 
Mrs. H, A, Truswell; Mr. and Mrs. 
R, W. Corner; Mr. and Mrs. Canv 
cron Day; Mr. and MIrs, Gordon 
Herbert; Mr- ®hd Mrs., W. B, 
Hughes-Games; Mir. and Mrs. John
Hou; Mr. and Mrs. A. Uoyd-Jonet 
and W. Uoyd-Joo^; P. Chmoad. C. 
G. Beeston. and Larry Kelly. Mr. 
and MW. Max dePfyffer who wewi 
on holiday in Oolifomla, stopped 
off en-routs homo.
While the above members are 
away, those at home will be com­
pleting final arrangements for the 
appearance of the UBC Playsra 
Club scheduled for May 5. This 
year the players will present "Much 
Ado About Nothing” by Shake- 
speare.
Rotary auk’s major Spring event 
is the Interaatloiial Folk-Song and 
Dance Festival to be held In the 
Kelowna and District Memorial 
Arena May 17, under general chair­
manship of Khix- de Pfyffer, 
Already ten groups each repre­
senting a different racial origin, 
have signified their intention to 
present a number. Aa^n the. past 
music and costuming will be color­
ful. This year’s show will be based 
on “Citizenship” and dating will 
coincide with Citizeiuhip Week be­
ing observed throughout Canada.
r ----------------- '—
Overparking in a restricted zone 
cr t̂ W. Stregger and T. Roth wai­
ver fines of $2.50.
ONE NIGHT-75<l  ̂ ^ TWO NIGIlTSr-$LOO
STUDENTS:
ONE NIGHT—35<l TWO NIGHTS—50̂
Tickets Available in Kelowna from  *
Brow ns Pharm acy
FOR INFORMA'nON DIAL silt “
BOYD
D R I V E - I N
T H E A T R E
Miles' North on the 
Vernon Road
N O W  S H O W I N G
7 and 9:12






 ̂ _  also -j-t
CARTOON and NEWS
Com ing W E D .  O N L Y
Commencing 7 p.m. and 8:23 
A GOOD DOUBLE BILL
H U R D  H A T F IE L D  
J E A N  W I L L E S







FuH of Mystery and Intrigue
«TMMATIONAtCnm<A
T H U f? . this week. D oors open 7 :4S 




for hot ahd cold refreshments.
Car Service at all times 
aa well.
Ill
I DRIVE IN theatre
Ul
Tteketa Now on Hale
lA Paramount'Lobby 
or
, Dial Sin A GOOD LAUGH IS GOOD FOR YOU
Fm I  Vahns it  j m u  
KE lO W N i SA FE V iT fiJ
Yes 1 th is week and eveiy week SAFEWAY 
in Kelowttd
landing food valnes for '̂ 'EARLT-IN tHE-WEEA''
shoppers.
START TkE H ABrr N O W . . . .
SHOP EARLY IN BE WEEK and SAVE at you KELOWNA SAFEWAY!
These prices effective
MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY,
APRIL 28Q>, 29U>, 30U> ONLY
... A'.
A\
Parkay, uncolored Z i . 4 9 « l
M O N . —  T U E S .
APRIL 28th &nd 29th
“SURRENDER”
. CRIME DRAMA ,
l^with Vera Rolston, John Carroll i 
Walter Brennan. Supported by a 1 
good cast.
She was a woman headed for 
I trouble, but who' found herself 
trapped in, her own pitfalls, A 
I victim of greed and rashVicss
★  Super Special ★
W E D .  - T H U R . - F R I.  
and S A T .
APRIL 30th — MAY 1. 2 3
“FRANCIS GOES 
TO THE RACES”
With Donald . O’Connor, Piper I 
Laurie and a terriflo cast of new 
stam, which of couno. includt̂ s,
I “Franola” the mule. '
I A screaming comedy about the 
talking mule Francis. He's)in an­
other big comedy, hit, which pro­
vides delirious loughtcr. For a 
I tip on the racett sec "FRA|IC1S”
S T A R T IN G  T IM E  
A T  D U S K
★ NIBACLEWHIP 3 i ,  oz. Jar








Sliced or in piece Iba
C I I  W l l i R V
'dl'l
W e  reserve the right to limit quantities. CANADA SA kW A Y  U M IllD  t
h i '
7 ' '
